artan Hail

Ken Kesey
Ken Kesey, author of "One
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s
Nest," will speak at SJS
Monday at 7 p.m. in the
Loma Prieta Room of the
College Union. Kesey is also
the author of "The Electric
Kool-Aid Acid Test."

Serving the San Jose State College Community Since 1934

Cancelled
"Strawberry
Statement, the film that was to have
been show n Sunday in
Morris Dailey. Auditorium, is
canceled due to financial
reasons, according to Penny
Terry., program adviser for
Entertaimnent and Cultural
Events Board.
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New Employment Plan
Seeks Social Change
By STEVE PAPINCHAK
Daily Political Writer
What becomes of the "untraditional"
student when he graduates and faces
the "real world."
The world outside SJS may appear
less distant and bleak to many students
under the placement center’s "New
life Vocations" program.
Under the new guidance program,
the placement center is seeking to
direct socially concerned students into
positions "designed to create construc-

tive social change."
After contacting over 400 organizations, Jim Zuur and Jim Baldridge,
founders of the SJS program, have
compiled a 28-page booklet which
directs students to organizations with
"humanistic priorities."
Employers specializing in environmental science, social service work,
community action, cooperative organizations, innovative schools, arts, crafts,
music and media are listed in the placement center’s booklet.

Housing Survey
Available Soon
JOBS FOR FREAKS-Job placement counselors Jim Bald ridge and Jim Zurr (left to right) inform Walter Sparks, art
major, of the "alternate occupations" available from organi-

zations with "humanistic priorities." The placement center,
122 S. 9th St., has created a "new life vocations" counseling
service.
-Daily Photo by Carlo Brusaschetti

’Let the Jews Go!’

elected A.S. president and former housing director under the Bill Langan
administration. He and six volunteers
conducted the survey without pay over
a three month period.
The booklet lists the address of the
dwelling, the number of rooms available and the prices for each unit.
The booklet will also include the
amount of the cleaning deposit, the
length of the lease and if the manager
lives on the premises.
The survey also depicts the condition
of the interior and exterior of the units.
In addition, it tells if children or pets
are allowed.
A section on the legal rights of the
tenant is also included in the booklet.
Buck explained that all the information may not be exactly up to date, bepodium for a one -hour lecture on Soviet- cause there is a three -to six -week lag in
U.S. relations. The crowd of 200, includ- the survey.
ing about a dozen protesters and at
Plans are being formulated to include
least another 40 to 50 apparent protest
the booklet in the mailing packet that
sympathizers, listened attentively.
goes to all incoming students at SJS.
As Ereskovsky spoke, Levine, and
former SJS Hillel Foundation President
Stephen Kinsey, stood near the podium
holding large protest signs, urging the
Russians to "Let My People Go."
During a question and answer session, which followed Ereskovsky’s talk,
the Russian was asked by SJS student
Henri Daniel why his country’s 3,2 -milPre -registration information and
lion Jews are not allowed to leave
dates have been announced by the
Russia.
schools of Applied Sciences and
"There is no problem," the embassy
Arts, Business, Engineering,
secretary reported. His denial of the
Humanities and Arts, Natural
problem was greeted with laughs and
Sciences and Mathmatics and
dismay by the demonstrators.
Education.
Applied Sciences and Arts-jour"They ( the Israeli government) want
nalism and advertising ( majors and
to divert the attention of the young
minors only): May 17 -May 21,
people here from Vietnam," Eresposted in the south corridor of the
kovsky asserted.
Journalism wing in JC 102. Men’s
"There is no problem for the people
P.E. ( majors and minors only):
who want to reunite with their famiMay 17, 8-10, 12-1, 3-4 I seniors and
lies," Ereskovsky continued. "They
graduates) MG 201; May 18, 10-12, 2can go home."
4 ( seniors and graduates) MG 201;
Levine circulated throughout the auMay 19, 8-10, 12-1, 3-4, ( juniors) MG
dience shortly before the conclusion of
201; May 20, 10-12, 2-4 ( juniors) MG
the program, urging his group to quiet201; May 21, 9-12, 2-3 ( freshman and
ly assemble outside the building for a
sophomores) MG 201. Women’s
final protest.
P.E.: May 18-19, 8:30-4:30 WG 142.
As Ereskovsky left the building,
Recreation: May 17, 9:30-12:30 PER
flanked by five uniformed campus
114.
security officers, I,evine followed the
Business -Accounting ( upper
Russian, pleading with him to "do what
division courses only): May 17, 9-12
you can to free Soviet Jews."
LC 306, 12-2 LC 211, 2-5, 6-7, LC 306.
The other demonstrators stood
May 20, 9-12: 30 LC 306, 12:30-1:30 I,C
quietly around the building, and said
211, 1:30-5, 6-7 I,C 306.
"shalom" ("goodbye and peace" in
Engineering (majors and non hebrew ) as the diplomat left.
majors) -May 17-21, 8-12, E 143.
Levine said his group’s future plans
May 17, seniors; May 18, graduates;
include a protest at the U.S.-Russian
May 19, juniors; May 20, sophotrack meet scheduled for U.C. Berkeley
in early July’.

Are you going to be a tenant next
semester’? If so, then there is a booklet
you might want to read.
It is a survey of all multiple -dwelling
housing in the SJS area with at least
four units. The 12-page booklet should
be available Monday at the information
office in the College Union or in the A.S.
offices.
The survey was compiled under the
direction of Mike Buck, recently

Protesters Greet Soviet Diplomat
By GARY PIERCE
Special to the Daily
A handful of SJS students greeted a
Russian diplomat at Santa Clara
University Wednesday night, demanding that Russian Jews be allowed to
leave the Soviet Union.
The students, members of the San
Jose Committee to Save Soviet Jews,
staged a peaceful demonstration at the
university’s Nobili Hall, where Alexander Ereskovsky, second secretary to
the Soviet Embassy in Washington,

D.C., was speaking.
Led by Mark Levine, president of
SJS’s Hillel Foundation chapter, 12 SJS
students picketed in front of the hall
prior to Ereskovsky’s arrival, and then
followed the Russian into the building.
As Ereskovsky walked through the
hall toward a seat near the podium,
Levine followed closely behind loudly
reading a letter from the committee
addressed to the Soviet diplomat.
The text of the letter read as follows:

"We welcome you to California. We
would like to know why the Jews are
being kept in the Soviet Union. We
demand you let the Jews Go Now!
"We demand that the Leningrad
Jews be released today. We demand
that Jews be granted their civil rights."
Ereskovsky appeared to ignore the
protest, refusing to answer the letter,
as he took a seat in the front row of the
audience.
Ereskovsky then ascended the

Saturday Pleasure Faire Features
,Renaissance Singer, Folk Rock
Different, but equally entertaining
forms of music will be featured at the
Spring Pleasure Faire this weekend.
Ellen Cowley, a renaissance singer,
‘*.will perform Saturday at 2 p.m. and
Coltraine, a folk rock group will play on
both days. Also on Saturday and
Sunday, folk singer Bob Cluny will
entertain faire-goers.
Homemode hot tamales and other
Mexican food along with a macrame
display by SJS student Kathy Sims,
:nay also be enjoyed by anyone who
goes to the Pleasure Faire.
GLASS BLOWER
Ellen Mavey, a glass blower will be
present to display and give demonstrations of her work.
The time for the faire, which was
trom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., has been
changed to start at noon and last until 6
p.m.
Gavin Arthur, renowned San Fran -

cisco astrologer, and Gary Lyte, the
astrologer for KOME radio station in
San Jose, will lead discussions in the
College Union Loma Prieta Room this
weekend from 1 to 4 p.m.
BOOTHS AVAILABLE
Booths are still available from the
Flea Market Association on the lower
level in the College Union. The booths,
which can be obtained by calling 2981970, range in price from $1 to $3.
The Pleasure Faire was coordinated
by Dr. Milton Andersen’s Social Psychology classes and a class taught by
SJS Recreation instructor Nancy
Barbour, which is keeping the gyms
open for indoor activities.
The original intention for the faire
was, according to class members, "to
bring all the different factions on
campus, and to liven up SJS on weekends."

Bob Gordon, a student of Dr. Andersen’s, feels that the faires have accomplished their purposes. Headway has
been made, he said, in "bringing the
campus community closer to the San
Jose community; I have noticed a lot of
older couples there on both weekends,
and our advertising has been directed
to the community people more this
weekend, so the next faire should be
really great," he said.
WIDE VARIETY
Natural pastry goods from the Staff
of Life Bakery in Santa Cruz, will be
sold at the faire, and demonstrating the
wide variety of booths there, a SJS
student will be selling matched pairs of
fantailed guppies also.
All proceeds from the Spring Pleasure Faire will go the EOP program
and Sparta Camp, Gordon said. "I
would really like to see this continued
next year," he remarked.

Also opportunities in self-employment and volunteer employment
are explained in the publication.
If the new program wins student
support, a library of "alternative occupations" and a listing of job openings in
"new life vocations" will be maintained
in the placement office.
In its booklet the placement center
admits it has concentrated on meeting
the placement needs of the traditional
student but "has been somewhat
limited in meeting the needs of the new
’untraditional’ student.
"New life vocations is an honest
attempt to bring this unbalanced,
dichotomous condition back into perspective," the "new life vocations"
booklet announced.
"A stronger emphasis must be placed
on serving the growing majority of
liberal Arts and humanity oriented
students, approximately 45 per cent of
the student body," placement graduate
assistant Zuur stated.
But, Zuur stressed, the new program
is for all majors, whether they be business students who seek social service
work or art students who merely want
to do their own thing."
The new SJS placement program,
Zuur feels, "can give real meaning to
the term ’open campus’." Zuur plans a
"new life vocations day," conducted
similarly to the current placement
center program which brings industrial
representatives on campus to interview
perspective employees.
"New life vocations," Zuur and Baldridge predict, can improve community relations by directing students
and graduates into voluntary community action projects. Voluntary
work, they explain, introduces students
to contacts, which often lead to jobs.
The idea for "new life vocations" was
originated by Sacramento State College
placement worker Peggy Decious.

Pre -registration Times
mores; May 21, freshman.
Humanities and Arts -Drama
( majors and minors only: May 24,
12:30-4 SD 115. Philosophy: (majors,
minors, philosophy -psychology
majors, and non -major graduate
seniors): June 7-25, 9-12, 1-4 FO 201:
July 12-August 27, 9-12 FO 201. Political Science ( graduate seminars
only May 17-June 2,8-12, 1-5 CH 211;
Humanities I Humanities 121, 160,
and 190 only). May 17, FO 127.
Natural Science and Mathmatics-Chemistry, contact department office, DH 518. Geology, May
17-21, 8-12, 1-5, DH 321. Mathmatics
I majors and non -majors): follow
engineering schedule. Natural
Sciences: contact department office
DH 224.
Graduate Studies and Research librarianship: May 10-14, IS 114A.
Education --Administration
and
Higher Education; May 17-28, ED
305. Counselor: May 17-28 El) 401.
Elementary: April 30-May 35, ED
204. Special Education (majors
only: May 21, 24, and 25 speech
pathology and audiology’. SD 214,
learning disabilities, mentally retarded and deaf education, ED 201.

Budget Cuts Restored by Assembly Committee

SJS Money Situation Not So Bleak
By JOYCE KRIEG
Daily Investigative Reporter
Things are looking up for SJS’s 1971-72 budget.
The Assembly Ways and Means Committee Wednesday
evening dealt a severe blow to Gov. Reagan’s austure
state college budget by restoring most of his budget cuts.
Over $21 million was given to the state college system
without adding a penny to the $82 semester fees SJS students now pay.
However, there are several other plans afoot in Sacramento that could increase the fees. And, the Ways and
Means Committee decision won’t become law until the
legislature and the governor give it their okay.
In January, Gov. Reagan turned thumbs down on the
Board of Trustees increase of $58 million for running the
colleges, adding only $5.4 million to cover an expected
22,000 increase in students next year.
The governor’s budget slashes would force SJS to lay off
at least 75 faculty members and severely cutback the
Educational Opportunity Program I EOP.
The budget revisions made by the Ways and Means

Committee include:
Ten percent faculty pay raises.
Increasing the EOP budget by $1.4 million -the figure
the trustees originally asked for.
Adding $100,500 to financial aid for students.
Putting $300,000 more in the Instructional Television
Program coffers.
Restoring 911.7 faculty positions.
TRUSTEES
The Board of Trustees will decide how to parcel out the
windfall, if it materializes, among the 19 colleges in the
state college system.
The Democratic-controlled Ways and Means Committee did make one revision that specifically applies to
SJS. They added five faculty positions to help salvage the
unique Master of Social Work Program.
"Naturally, we’re delighted," commented Jim Noah,
spokesman for President John H. Bunzel.
Noah said he was particularly "Heartenee because the
committee also approved legislation that would give
college presidents greater flexibility in using the money

given to them.
Earlier this week, the Senate Finance Committee
( counterpart of Ways and Means) voted to add $17 million
to Gov. Reagan’s budget, to restore faculty pay raises and
the EOP.
However, these increases were made by hiking student
fees to $188 per semester, a move that was rejected by the
Ways and Means Committee.
The Assembly committee found the money to make the
increases by shifting state reserve funds into working
capital.
-The budget that was passed last night is a balanced
budget," John Mockler, aide for the Ways and Means
Committee, emphasized yesterday.
He said his committee’s revisions will cover an 8.8 increase in students next year. The trustees are projecting a
9 percent increase
Gov. Reagan had no comment to make concerning the
repudiation of his bare -bones budget.
"There’s a long road ahead," reminded one of his press
aides, noting that the governor has the power to "blue

pencil" any of the revisions passed by the legislature.
A long road does lie ahead for the Ways and Means
Committee revisions. They will first go to the floor of the
Assembly for approval, then to the Senate Finance Committee, the Senate floor, and the governor’s desk. All of
this must be done before July 1, the start of the next fiscal
year.
JOINT COMMITTEE
The question whether to raise student fees to $188 per
semester will be resolved in joint Assembly -Senate committees.
Legislators have split on a partisan basis on whether to
increase the higher education budget -and the methods of
doing it.
In the Senate Finance Committee, all no votes for jacking the fees up to $188 were held by Democrats.
The Democrats were easily able to restore budget cuts
without hiking fees in the Ways and Means Committee,
which they’ control 12-9. But they will need at least 25 Republican votes to meet the two-thirds margin for passage
of the budget on the Assembly and Senate floors.
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Editorials

The Many Faces
John McLemore, recently reappointed as Associated Students legislative
analyst, has come under fire as an opportunist and double-crosser by his
former political cohorts in Spectrum ’71. Perhaps some traces of ill feeling
might be tolerated as residue of an election lost, but the disgruntled Spectrum
’71 members have gone so far as to question NIcLemore’s integrity. They have
accused him of making political deals and selling out.
However, the integrity under suspicion should not be McLemore’s but that
of some of Spectrum ’71’s membership. In election campaigning Spectrum ’71
candidates promised responsible government and an end to the obstructionism of student council and student politics in general. How oan they, with
such impunity. now question an individual student’s right to further the aims
and needs of the A.S.? They have assumed that party loyalties supersede
concern for the student body and a desire to remain in student government.
Jealousy and emotion have replaced the reason and tolerance they professed when votes were more important than sincerity.
President elect Mike Buck has made a wise move in acquiring the services
of Bill Langan’s legislative analyst. Working in Langan’s administration, McLemore had done quite a bit of lobbying on behalf of SJS in Sacramento. He
made valuable legislative contacts, and in these times of educational crisis
McLemore should supply necessary continuity in the college’s fight against
the pending budget cuts.
McLemore has made no announcements of defection. Rather, he has
asserted that he will do what he can to implement and carry through some of
the Spectrum ’71 platform. Buck has accepted him on that basis, but McLemore now finds himself in limbo between the two warring factions.
McLemore is to be commended for his personal integrity and devotion to
service, but if the turmoil which he has stirred up is representative of the new
student government, then the student body can expect more of the petty infighting and grudge matches which characterized this year’s political circus.
It was hoped that a sweep by a ticket running on a "responsible government" theme would be a promise of better things to come, but evidence now
indicates only that smallness has many faces.

Budget Restoration
In an apparent move to obstruct the passage of Gov. Reagan’s state budget
which has made scavengers out of colleges, the powerful Assembly Ways and
Means Committee Wednesday night restored a third of a billion dollars to the
savagely slashed state budget.
College and University professors were allocated a 10 per cent salary raise
along with other state workers who received a 5 per cent hike. The Democratic -controlled committee also earmarked $76.8 million for the University of
California and the state college system.
Although the sum restored will still allow sweeping cuts in the educational
curriculum and teaching staffs throughout the system, we’re pleased to see
dissent raised against the governor’s budget.
But the Ways and Means Committee was just the first major stumbling
block to the budget. There are other committees which must work to prevent
an inadequate budget. We urge students and the community to contact legislators and press for more funds for higher education.
There is, however, a fact of fiscal life being ignored by the governor and his
financial staff. The pivotal factor is a tax increase. If colleges are to escape
the threatening budget cut which promises to crumble high academic
standards, new taxes will have to be imposed on already burdened, hostile
citizens.
The alternative to a new tax package is the financial hatchet job which will
befall colleges and state welfare.
So Gov. Reagan plays his role as the king of economy, sympathizing with his
angered subjects whose disfavor he does not wish curry.
Meanwhile, the king hopes the Democrats will propose the tax hike and
become the ones thrown in the political dungeon by the revolting heathens.

Staff Comment

Investigation of Suspension
By LANCE FREDERIKSEN
A move is now underway to challenge
the regulation which gives the college
president the power to suspend an individual from the campus for a period of
two weeks without a true hearing. Steve
Burch, newly elected attorney general,
is looking into the matter with Werner
Becker, a recent recipient of the
measure.
I commend the investigation. At present, the California Penal Code section
626.4 gives the college president or his
representative almost unchecked power
to suspend potential troublemakers
from the campus. So far this year,
several persons have received the 626.4
violation in a letter from the office of
Burton R. Brazil, executive vice-president.
Only one has been a student. That one
has been Becker.
Becker has, however, gained access
back to the campus after a two day
absence, because he challenged the
decision. If he had not appealed the
decision, it would have virtually insuied
his failing for the semester.
The appeal for the violation has to
show reason why the inriivirlunl invnlvead

should be allowed back on campus. At
no time before the appeal is the individual informed of his specific violation,
and the entire proceedings are secret.
To top it off, it is the president or his
representative who decides if the
person should be allowed back on
campus.
Under those conditions a person is
deemed guilty until proven innocent.
Furthermore, his appeal is judged by his
accuser.

Don DuShane, assistant dean of students and prosecutor at the appeal
hearings, said of the procedures that
this means the president or his representative could possibly enact the
measure against anyone who looks
cross-eyed at him.
I am not contending that the measure
has been abused in the past. lam merely
pointing out that it is a situation that
reeks of possible injustice.
Becker is not the only student who
could be affected by the action. Theoretically anyone, including the A.S. president or the editor of the Spartan Daily
could be given one of these notices that
say to leave the campus in 15 minutes
(Ind
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"He should see my tax man ..I’ve NEVER paid income tax!"

Letters To The Editor

Criticisms of Art Draw Fire
Turn Off
Editor:
I don’t know how long your entertainment writer, Connie Fukuda, has been
writing for the Daily, but she has a wierd
way of evaluating the exhibits shown in
the Gallery. In her latest attempt (May
13) she opens with, -Upon entering the
art gallery. David Kuraoko’s light grey
and royal blue ceramic wares look like
mass produced items.
In the first place, there are no royal
blue pots in the exhibit. Secondly, there
is absolutely no justification for using
descriptions such as they look like mass
produced items.
Anyone writing a review about art
shows should have a better knowledge
of the arts, than that exemplified in her
review before putting it in the paper.
She repeatedly makes use of -however,
upon closer inspection..." Why doesn’t
she make a closer inspection before
writing such schlock instead of correcting her initial judgments in the same
column?
Many of her observations need correction and clarification. For example:
At first glance the overwhelming
numbers of grey ceramic pieces with
light black cracks covering them hapazardly look rather bland and unimpressive.
The work is far from being bland and
unimpressive, and it is really one of the
finest examples of Raku that can be
seen in the country. There are reasons
for the pots all being similar in shape,
and one is to create an atmosphere
which unifies the show in a way that
makes the pieces appear like heavenly
orbs suspended in space.
The use of the term "haphazard" is
hardly justified when you bother to
know anything about the very involved
process required in making Raku-ware.
It is not haphazard by any means.
Kuraoka s work has a great deal of
variety in its forms, but I think he chose
these pieces with a great deal of sensitivity of arrangement and design, which
is obviously beyond the comprehension
of the reviewer.
Connie Fukuda also did a review of
Jack Mettier’s exhibit of a previous
week, and she regarded that work as so
many -lumps of clay- which were slapped together. With such a negative way
of appreciating art, I think she turns
many a prospective viewer away from
the art gallery.
George Kenyon
D12656
r

’Feel Guilty?’
Editor:
Mingo Mazzei’s staff comment on May
11 concerning Miss Bornton’s art display
sounded like a person who just finished
reading -How to Feel Guilty With Sex."
Her logic was seemingly correct - in
terms of her own values and beliefs but
she didn t seem to take into consideration Miss Brownton s values and
beliefs. She spoke of the validity of this
show as art. Did it ever occur to her that
Miss Brownton believes her art to be
valid? What is considered art has usually
been left up to the eye of the beholder,
and Miss Brownton considers her work
as art.
In addition to this, she wasn’t satisfied
with just attacking Miss Brownton’s art
(sorry, obscure art) so she attacked her,
too. I mean saying that Miss Brownton
has a confused mind- because she
didn’t like her art is really throwing dirt.
After attacking the work of art and
then the artist, she kept right on going
and attacked the whole Art Department.
Whew! What next, the whole school? I
would assume that the caliber of stu-

dents emerging from the Art Department is one of increasing their ability of
self-expression be what it may - not
becoming the world’s highest caliber
artists.
If Miss Mazzei’s stereotyped artist
were to narrow his expression to a
’social message" (as naughty Miss
Brownton failed to do as she stated)
then the artist is showing social expression rather than self expression. If Miss
Mazzei was so sickened by the display,
why didn’t she just leave and chalk it up
as another art display she didn’t like
after seeing the first picture?
As you have by now guessed. I think
her editorial comment was poorly
written and an injustice to Miss Brown ton. However, I am going to suggest that
she do a little more journalism homework next time before she attempts 9n other critique.
Arthur L. Douglas
CO2543

Staff Comment

Compromise?
No Promises
By TIM OSTERMAN
When Neil Simon penned -Promises,
Promises" he must have had SJS politicians in mind.
Through three weeks of vigorous
campaigning, statements calling for
compromise and cooperation between
individuals were as common as empty
beer cans on a Saturday night.
After the Bill Langan-A.S. council
titanic, 1971 was supposedly going to be
the year that everyone forgot about personal differences and "came together"
for the good of the students.
Sure.
It’s taken two council meetings, and
once again all A.S. government factions
are grovelling in personalities. After all
it’s much easier to rip people apart than
to conscientiously put together worthwhile programs.
Admittedly Mike Buck and the council
do not agree ideologically, but after
Spectrum’s sweep of the council and
Buck’s win that was a certainty.
The council’s recent political move
denying a life membership in the A.S. to
Terry Speizer, former A.S. Vice President, was typical of the childish behavior
demonstrated by the last group of student representatives. A life membership
is significant only to the person who receives it, but a denial is the equivalent of
a personal attack.
It’s fairly easy to trace the Spectrum
dominated council’s move to Speizer’s
public endorsement of Buck in the
runoff. Personally I don’t think anyone in
the A.S. deserves a life membership, but
if they insist on awarding them the
council should at least be consistent,
After all they have awarded a membership to a politician who loses with
less class than George Mi;rphy. Jim
Ferryman’s outlandish attack on John
McLemore, his former vice presidential
running mate, demonstrates a quality
that is inherent in politicians.
At least McLemore sees the need for
compromise in government. He has the
experience and the ability to handle the
legislative analyst post, and there is no
reason he should not accept it. Buck deserves credit for appointing him.
Ferryman’s "opportunism" and "back
stabbing- charges are inane. But then so
is student government.
Keeping this evidence in mind, I have
a feeling that Buck will still be predicting
a -productive year" in Aoril of 1972.

By ROBERT PELLERIN
One night about a month ago I was
lying on the couch in my apartment
studying my Shakespeare, trying to
envision myself in one of the joyful cities
of a good Shakespearean comedy.
Slowly, but certainly, music began
penetrating the room from the apartment downstairs. As usual, I stopped my
rigorous studying and tried to decipher
the tune.
But it wasn t Simon and Garfunkel or
Gordon Lightfoot coming through. To my
great surprise the songs were not of this
era. First it was -Ferry ’Cross the
Mersey,’’ then the Beatles’ -Twist and
Shout,’
They were followed by "The Night Has
A Thousand Eyes,- and -Up on the Roof,’
and I realized that Billy Shakespeare
would get little attention from me the’
rest of the night.
As the oldies’ party continued downstairs the memories started flying fast
and furious through my apartment. It
was a great feeling knowing that those
unknown kids in the downstairs apartment were sharing some of the enjoyable reminiscences connected with the
songs of the early 60’sa time of relative innocence and good times.
The occasion forced me to consider
this question of nostalgia. It is a trend
that is sweeping the country, depicted in
our art, music, theatre, films and almost
every other aspect of our social culture.
The trend is being readily, almost drastically, grabbed up by the American
public.
It is to be expected, I think. For the
past five or six years American values
and achievements have undergone constant criticism. And I believe it is a credit
to our national make-up that we
accepted every critic’s word and went
through a period of honest questioning.
Although the criticism many times
lacked perspective and honesty, we still
felt it our responsibility to re-examine
our principles and values. We went
overboard at timestoo much breast,
beating can undermine the stability of a
people. And in the long run, it is wrong
to depict the American as an unprincipled, unmerciful corrupt character.
History flatly denies such a description.
So after that period of perpetual crisis
and questioning, it is natural that the
people of this country become attracted
to nostalgiaa wistful yearning for a
return to the romanticized past. It is not
only natural, it is good.
Some will argue that we shouldn’t
lounge in sentimentality, with the many
problems that must be solved. And it is
true that this nostalgia should not overwhelm us to the point that we become
stagnant. But we do deserve this temporary flirtation with the carefree past
it is like a salve for the many wounds incurred during our crisis of confidence.
Americans have always faced up to
their major problemseven the Depression and the Civil War were overcome.
Rest assured that we will not overlook
what has to be done in the future.
But for a while, at least, let nostalgia
reign.
In one sense, reminiscing can mislead
one. For when looking back at the past,
things appear much better than they
actually were. So to a degree nostalgia
is false.
But that is not what is essential. It
really doesn’t matter that you weren’t as
happy then as you now think you were.
The key element is that it makes you .
feel good. And after all, "what’s so bad
about feeling good?" It may be just what
we need.
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News Review

Bunzel, Bishop
Advocate Change

Let’s o Fishing

Panthers Acquitted
Compiled From Associated Press
NEW YORKAll 13 Black Panthers charged with conspiring to bomb buildings and murder policemen were
acquitted on all counts by a jury yesterday.
The verdict came less than four hours after deliberation
began.
The defendants, most of whom have been in jail for more
than two years, listened intently as jury foreman James Fox
began to read the verdict to the court, responding "not
guilty" 156 times to the court clerk’s question for what the
jury found on each count on each defendant.
The prosecution contended that the defendants were part of
a massive, terrorist plot for the height of the 1969 Easter
season. The defense contended the Panthers were merely
"blusterers."
The case, the longest criminal proceeding in New York
State, began in April, 1969, with the arrest of the defendants
and the indictment of 22 persons. It has cost an estimated $2
million.

By LINDA HAWKINS
Both SJS President John
H. Bunzel and James Bishop,
Deputy (Thief of the Washington Bureau for Newsweek
Magazine, predicted vast
changes in the American
scene in the coming years.
Speaking at the Thirteenth
Annual Achievement Banquet for the SJS School of
Business, Dr. Bunzel commented on the communication gap between the college community and the citizens off campus.
This communication gap
he claimed is partly caused
by campus di...turbances. It
is difficult for many people
in the community to realise
that campus disruptions are
by far "caused by only a
comparative handful of student activists," Bunzel
explained.
His comment in reference
to radicals on our campus
was, "Never have so few
been led by so few." He
added that this must be
underlined to bridge the gap
between the community and
the campus.
Bunzel went on to add that
there are ways of providing

Court OK’s Topless -Bottomless
SACRAMENTOThe State Court of Appeal declared
yesterday that Sacramento city and county ordinances
banning topless and bottomless dancers and waitresses are
unconstitutional.
But the Third District Court of Appeal, in a 2-1 ruling, said
the city and county could try again by redrafting their ordinances.
"By this opinion, we do not legalize all topless and bottomless public conduct," the court said.
The justices added that topless and bottomless entertainment of the type the city and county laws tried to ban wasn’t
always obscene in every possible setting.
"It undoubtedly is in some," the opinion said.

PSA Strafed by PUC
SAN FRANCISCOThe State Public Utilities Commission
( PUC) said yesterday it has given Pacific Southwest Airlines
( PSA) until midnight Sunday to end nonstop passenger service between San Jose and San Diego.
PSA has asked the commission to extend until June 25 an
earlier order to end the service May 7.
The PUC acted on request of Air California, which also is
authorized to fly nonstop passenger service between the two
cities. Air California said it had prior authority for the route
and that PSA competition posed serious economic detriment.

Pollution has claimed a few more victims. Many of the streams and rivers in
this country are so polluted that they’re
unfit for people to swim inlet alone for

fish to live in. Soon, fish might become
such a rarity they can only be seen in
museums.
Daily Photo by
Timmy Osterman

Palestine Liberation Progressive

Arabist Gives Views

By BRIAN HAMLIN
Daily Staff Writer
Declaring the Palestine
Liberation Movement to be

"the most modern and pro gressive movement in the
Middle East today," Cohn D.
Edwards, British foreign

Spartaguide Wealth Controls
Colleges--Editor

TODAY
Campus Ambassadors, 11
a.m., Chapel. Bible study.
Friday Flicks, 5, 7 and 10
p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium. "Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid."
ExC. on Buddhism, 7:30
p.m., 430 S. 13th St.
Intercultural
Steering
Committee, 6 p.m., Intercultural Center, 10th and San
Fernando streets. Last party
of semester. Free hot dogs.
Alpha Kapa Delta, 7 p.m.,
98 N. Milton, Campbell. Pot
luck dinner, election of officers, all sociology majors
with a GPA of at least 3.0 are
invited. Call 287-0218 for further information.
Wail
Coffee
Jonah’s
House, 8 p.m., 300 S. 10th St.
Ron Thompsonslide guitar
and piano, David Yinger
folk guitar.
TOMORROW
Coffee
Jonah’s Wail
House, 8 p.m., 300 S. 10th St.
Peace Fairearts and
Greg
movies.
crafts,
Gothard and Scott Renfort.
SJS Ski Club, all day. Ski
club beach party, refreshments provided. Maps avail-

able in student affairs business office. Ski races awards
will be given.
Spartan Chinese Club, 11
a.m., Seacliff, Santa Cruz.
Free steaks for members.
Rho Epsilon Picnic, 12
noon, Vasona Park, Los
Gatos.
Israeli Students Organization, 7 and 9 p.m., JC 141.
Movie "Sallah." Admission
is 50 cents.
Tiao-Yo-Tai Sovereignty
Defense Action Committee,
1:30 p.m., Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Chinese drama
"Sunrise" by Tsao Yu, dialogue in Chinese. Donation.
Air Force ROTC, Saturday. Qualifying tests in
McQuarrie Hall. Contact the
Aerospace Dept. office for
further information.
Spring Pleasure Faire, 12
noon to 6 p.m., College
Union.
SUNDAY
Spring Pleasure Faire, 12
noon to 6 p.m., College
Union.
College Group, 6:45 p.m.,
The New Wineskin. Miss
Asia Plestovic, "YugoSlavia Today."

A.S. Council Roll
Call Votes Listed
At Wednesday’s Associated Students (A.S.) Council
meeting only four roll call
votes were taken on specific
motions. Those motions and
the votes of the councilmen
are listed below.
In the vote between Rick
Bilotti and Andy McDonald
for temporary chairman of
the A.S. Finance Committee,
Bilotti won. "M" vote is for
McDonald, and "B" vote is
for Bilotti.
MLeonardi, Wong, Trigueiro, Tsao, Jeffers, McDonald.
BFlaherty, Stogner, Powers, Dimmick, Bilotti,
Jeske, Cusirnano, Anderson,
Diermier, Francis, Overstreet, Hansen, Spencer.
To appoint David Krawitz
as council parliamentarian
YesMcDonald, Flaherty
Morgan, Leonard!, Stogner,

li) ,tiO1 NILS
IMPROVE G85011,
ileeMe Waal
vecar.";V.eaPme
CdUN TI
J. rx.s.vtial....""erlallizw.e....

Powers, Bilotti, Cusirnano,
Wong, Trigueiro, Tsao, Jeffers, Spencer
NoOverstreet
AbstainDimmick, Jeske,
Anderson, Diermier, Francis, Hansen
To award a life -time membership in the A.S. to ex-A.S.
Vice-President Terry Speizer.
YesMcDonald, Flaherty,
Leonardi, Wong, Anderson,
Tsao, Trigueiro
NoMorgan, Stogner, Powers, Dimmick, Bilotti, Jeske, Diermier, Francis, Overstreet, Jeffers, Hansen,
Spencer
AbsentCusimano
To award life-time membership in the A.S. to ex-A.S.
Executive
Vice -President
Jim Ferryman.
YesFlaherty,
Morgan,
Stogner, Powers, Dimmick,
Bilotti, Jeske, Trigueiro, Anderson, Diermier, Tsao,
Francis, Overstreet, Jeffers,
Hansen, Spencer
No
AbstainMcDonald, Leonardi, Wong
AbsentCusimano

SAVE MONEY

SAVE TIME
3

FREE

COPIES4(

7000

XEROX
REDUCTION

/C

MORE

CAMPUS COPY
Across Admin. Bid., next to Peanuts
273 E. San Fernando 295-7778
OrIng this ad -one per person

"At the base of all intellectual flowering, the root of all
education is money," charged David Horowitz, editor of
"Ramparts" magazine when
he spoke before about 120
students in the Loma Prieta
Room Wednesday night.
In his speech entitled
"How Wealth Puts Knowledge in its Pocket," Horowitz asserted that colleges
aren’t academically free because they are either directly or indirectly financed
by the economic "elites."
"This doesn’t mean there
aren’t any individuals in the
universities,"
Horowitz
stressed, "but it does mean
they are isolated and channeled into what society

Food
Collection
Next Week
Next week, SJS students will be given the
chance to help people who
are trying to flee the drug
scene.
Under the sponsorship
of Roy Thomas’ English
1B class, a food drive to
aid Chrysalis House of
San Jose, a non-profit
drug abuse program, will
be undertaken.
Operated by former
drug users, Chrysalis
House rehabilitates addicts who are willing to
help themselves. They
are given shelter and
food, but mostoirnportant,
they are given a chance to
change their lives.
A table will be set up in
the upper level of the College Union all next week
to collect food for the organization. Needed are
coffee and hot chocolate,
but other food will be appreciated.

wants."
"Universities have always
been institutions for training
administers for the system,"
Horowitz claimed. "They began as a service to turn out
personnel for industry," he
added.
Horowitz said it would be
impossible to create a school
for revolution because the financial concerns which control the universities wouldn’t
allow it.
"You could never have a
class taught by someone like
Eldridge Cleaver, but they
would easily make Lyndon
Johnson or J. Edgar Hoover
a professor at SJS tomorrow," Horowitz explained.
Horowitz related that in
the American system of education, the "wealth and
brains stay together" because only the economically
well-off have the chance to
get an adequate education.

Update Airs
Feminist
Week Panel
This is Women’s Lib week
on UPDATE. Two members
of San Jose Liberation,
Donna Armstrong and Linda
Seibil, will be guestsof theall
women Update panel.
Jan Shaw, television reporter for the Radio and
Television News Center, will
be the anchorwoman for the
half-hour news program. Panel members will include
Judee Welter, Vicki Hernandez and Janet Morgan, all
staff reporters.
According to Miss Shaw,
the show will be an open discussion of the varying roles
played by women, not just
Women’s Lib.

Everything You Always Wanted
To Know About Buying Overseas

II

who
has
Edwards,
extensive
conducted
interviews with Palestinian
guerrilla leaders throughout
the Arab world, said the liberation movement is a
"modernist ideology" and
probably one of the greatest
hopes today for total Arab
unity as well as the
liberation of Palestine from
Israel and Zionist control.

For a short time, Edwards
quipped, the liberation
forces had more volunteers
than they could possibly
handle.
FLIMSY HOLD
Edwards, known worldwide as an "Arabist," declared the Israeli claim to
land in Palestiune to be
"flimsy," based on claims
established over short terms
of occupation during widely
spaced periods of history.
He said Zionism was "imperialism" and founded on
"a contempt for Arab and
Asian life."

Edwards pointed out that
certain facets of the liberation movement were
"firsts" in many Arab nations such as Lebanon and
Jordan. These "firsts" included village councils, cooperative farming projects,
trade union and educational
projects.

Double
Class
Offered

correspondent, explained the
basis of the Palestinian
Revolution to a near capacity audience in the College Union Costanoan Room
yesterday afternoon.

ARAB UNITY
Arab unity, according to
Edwards, has also been
helped greatly by the Palestinian Liberation Movement in such actions as the
battle of Karami in 1968
when a handful of Arab guerrillas brought the Israeli
army to a "standstill" from
a small Palestine refugee
town.
Edwards said the emo:innal effect of this guerrilla
Arabs
brought
battle
throughout the Middle East
together in a united force.

A class in Buddhism and
Zen is being offered jointly
by Experimental College
and the San Jose Free University on Friday nights at
7:30 at 430 S. 13th St. Donations are accepted but are
not mandatory.
The class is taught by
Nippo Syaku, a bishop of the
Nichiren sect of Mahayana
Buddhism, Bishop Syaku recently taught at Antioch College in Ohio and currently
teaches at the California Institute of Asian Studies in
San Francisco.
All interested persons are
welcome to attend.

more exchange and interchange. Many students and
faculty are involved in field
research, learning projects
with local business organizations, various internship
programs, faculty members
often serve as consultants
and business and professional people serve ’he
college as part-time instructors and guest lecturers.

it is one thing to hear about
people dying and another to
see it in your own living
TOOFT1.

Confab
To Stir
Interest

"The academic world is
going to change drastically
in the next decade and the
in an effort to spur Mexiprocess has already begun.
The entire range of our edu- can -American interest in the
cational program and needs medical profession, the Chewill have to be examined mistry Department and the
critically. We in education Chicano EOP have co -sponmust undertake the diffi- sored a Chicano Health Concult, but necessary task of ference for today at 1 p.m.
assigning priorities to those
The conference will highprograms we believe have a light Dr. Antonio Aguilar,
high educational value. At Stanford neuro-surgeon. He
SJS we are beginning to re- will speak with two other
spond to this challenge. The guests in Eng. 132.
At 2 p.m. the conference
time is at hand to review our
resources and determine will split into discussion
how effectively they are be- groups that will meet in
ing used to meet the needs of MacQuarrie Hall. The conall our students, both present ference is free and open to
and prospective."
high school and college students alike.
Bishop claimed that the
corporate world is in "deep
SUNRISE
trouble." Many corporate
Chinese Drama
leaders, he commented,
May 15 -Sat.
"still believe that the current
winds of change, environ1:30 pm Curtain
mental movement, conMorris Dailey Aud.
sumerism, corporate reDonation $1.25
sponsibility, are temporary
puffs that will pass. Before
long, it will be business as
usual again or, better, the
EUROPE
corporate ethic in tact. DoOne Way
mination and
conquest of
everything around us once
again will resume."
JET

Eft

cHARTER

Changes in our society are
coming about. First of all, he
said, there is a truly dramatic change in communication. Civilizations, peoples
and cultures are being
brought together. He added,

FLIGHTS
From Oakland to
Madrid & Munich. Aug. 26
Marseille & Pisa - Sept. 1
Stockholm & Copenhagen
Sept. 6

A limited

number of

spaces are available to
faculty, staff, students of

MAI
G
CAISTEIMEO
Equipment Center
Wide assortment
of 8 and 4 track tapes

TAPES
EXCLUSIVE

13th & E. Santa Clara
297-3986

Mon. -Fri. 11 a.m.-6 P.m.
Sat. 9 a.rn.-6 P.m.
Closed Tues. and Sun.

The California State Colleges

.4,
Fare: $19t
One Way

Fot Information:
Office of
International Programs
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco,
California 94123
1415) 469- 1004

KTEH-Channel 54
announces

UPDATE
Student Reporters Examine
Campus Issues

KTEHChannel 54
Friday Eve., 9:30 P.M.

It’s good, naturally.
HAPPENING WEEK NIGHTS FROM
FROM 5:30 TO 10:00 PM

... in Genes by Catalina Martin. Slim fit and
flared. In the new generation of easy
wearing and easy caring fabric. They’re
of their time and yours at 9.00.

You ere cheating yourself if you buy that next camera,
_watch, tape recorder, or ’whatever’ in this country.
If we told you that you could get a Nikon, Minolta,
Leica, Canon, etc. at approximately one third to one
half off the lowest prices quoted anywhere in this
country, would you believe us?
Well, it is true! We can put you in touch with foriegn
exporters who are doing business with people like you
today, yet do little or no advertising in this country.
There is no middle a man; you deal directly with the
exporter. Our list includes cameras, lenses, watches,
tape recorders, tv sets, custom men’s suits and many
other items. Let us put it altogether -you the exporter,
and low, low prices!
‘but were afraid to ask
For, newly revised list of companies and products, mall $1 today’

FRIENDLY SALES
P.O. Drawer 1015, Cupertino, Ca. 95014
Enclosed Is $1 for list of overseas companies
Name,
Address:

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA -VALLEY FAIR CENTER -SAN ANTONIO
CENTER
Shop Monday through Friday nights. Valley Fair Sunday noon to

Nn:

=====

r.o

F RE MOIST FASHION CENTER.
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Wight
Concert
May 15
.:041

WIGHT LIGHTMembers of Wight Light,
which performs tomorrow in Morris Dailey
Auditorium, are, from left to right. Doug

OMISSIONS GEN. Si
TLIDE NTS (With S.B.
$1.001

’

By CONNIE FLALIDA
Daily Entertainment Writer
The memory of death and
war lingers on and on...so
with John Battenberg’s
sculpture show which is one

HELU-UVER

IT’S SUPER
Al"

Francois
Truffaut’s
"THE WILD CHILD"
.HOWN at 7:30 & i1:00

"A THOUSAND
CLOWNS’

PLUSELLIOTT GOULD

"move"

ONCE at 9 00

NICIELODION

LINCOLN 6 CEDAR STS
SANTA CRUZ .4i6 -Z5

Sunday Services
11:00 am & 6:30 pm
Collegins
9:30 am Seminar
8:15 pm Impact
-

Dr. Clarence R. Sands

Pastor

First Baptist Church
BOO Ironwood Drive

Barry Keiser

Make your education complete
Transportatio

Wight Light and Spiced
Duck will appear in a free
rock concert tomorrow night
at 8 in Morris Dailey Auditorium, The concert is sponsored by the Experimental
College.
Although bassist Doug
Caraway and lead guitarist
Kevin Jarvis have played
together for five years,
Wight Light has been a group
for only one year. Tomorrow
night’s performance marks
the second appearance of the
group in the San Jose area.

Death Lingers

EEKNITIE1 S F ROM 1,
ONT. SUN. FROM 1 FA’

Minister to Collegians

ni West Hall -9:00 am SUNDAYS

THE BALLAD
OF B.A.,EIT DOE

i COLLEGE THEATRE

MAY 14. 15, 10 22 1971

Giseaserrisl: $2.00
WOIndaY.. Staidento: 01.00
j TICKETS
IGlemerel: 02.50
SMArLesits: 01.25
I Boa Office Opesio May 5 1-5M M.
phone 294-64114, eintemetem IMMO

SET SETBACKS
MADASSSSS SONG

of the best and most memorable exhibits at SJS.
Battenberg’s skill as a
sculptor of 10 years’ has
vividly captured all the horrors of warfare in his cast
bronze and aluminum works
in the College Union art gallery. His startling show ends
this Friday.
"I’m a social critic,"
stated the art instructor,
"and am concerned with
anti -war messages." Nothing could be more true, for
an air of stillness and gloom
surrounds all of his sculptures.
Battenberg draws his subject matter not from contemporary times but from
the past, namely, World War
I. His use of aged-looking
bronze and tarnished aluminum lends itself to the
stark message the artist
conveys.
His "Captain Chase," for
example, is merely a bronze,
copper-colored
military
jacket with a helmet attached to it. Simple as it may
seem, the emptiness of the
uniform and the absence of a
person inside it gives an
atmosphere of death in the
historical past; its timely
placement in the gallery
gives it relevant application
to the present agonies of war
as well.
Each self-contained sculptural piece stands alone and
apart from the others.
Everywhere the viewer
looks, there is always the
theme of death, silently mirrored in these antique-looking relics, which stares one
in the face.
"Spectre," which is an
empty aviator’s helmet with
bronze goggles attached, is,
like the other works, factual
in presentation and cold in
feeling. His "Captain Chase
Sits on the Wing of his Nieuport" also has this chilling
aspectthat feeling closely
related to death.
The whole show, however,
undoubtedly revolves around
the central piece in the galleryhis internationally acclaimed work, "Lafayette
Escadrille" 11966i. Done in
cast aluminum and seen in 12
countries, it shows, like
"Captain Chase," an empty
soldier’s uniform of WW I
attached to two other tornopen military jackets of tarnished silver color. A heavy
looking boot holds up the
widely extended sculpture of
12 inches by 76 inches.
This work is best described
by Dr. Richard G. Tansey,
professor of art history at
SJS, in his text "Gardner’s
Art Through the Ages":
"Lafayette Escadrille" is
"a sinister specter out of the
forgotten horrors of World

’Siege’ To Depict
Disintegrating Mar
"State of Siege," by Albert
Camus, will be presented,
free of charge, by the Rehearsal and Performance
class next Monday and Tuesday nights at 7:30 in the
Stodio Theatre.
Along with other plays,
novels, short stories and
philosophical treatises by
Camus, who is called onc of
the 20th century’s gremest
poet-philosophers, this play
reflects his deep concern for
humanity.
Set in Cadiz, Spain at no
particular time, it explores
the disintegration of a people
who are subjugated, through
fear, to a totalitarian dictatorship. The focus is on
man’s desire for freedom
and his willingness to give up
that freedom when faced
with death.
Camus, who used the form
of a medieval morality play,
gave specific names to two of

Metal Memory

’TOWNE
110 AlAMIDA AT HISIIR
297.

STUD!

Caraway, Mike (lollies, Kevin Jarvis, Mike
Madigan and Mark Shilstone.

eir

War I, the mutilated composite image of the lost
heroes of aerial combat."
Dr. Tansey also explains
that "instead of com- ANTI-WAR SCULPTUREJohn Battenberg’s C.U. show,
memoration of faded glory, which ends today, features his internationally known piece,
we have a brooding indict- "Lafayette Escadrille."
Daily photo by Steve Marley
ment of the ’grand illusion’
of ever recurring war."
Indeed, this description
can be applied to the majority of Battenberg’s works in
the show.

If any art show can be said
to be socially relevant as
well as displaying sheer
perfection in sculpture, John
Battenberg’s would surely
be the one. His exhibit, which
suddenly hits the viewer fullforce with emotional impact,
will not be easily forgotten.

Fantasy

Art students will demonstrate their talent this afternoon in the Art Quad as they
bring fantasy to reality in a
student puppet show.
All the students involved in
the show are members of a
124B crafts class. All props,
sets, and even the puppets
were made by the students.
The entire program is also
financed by the students in
the hope of receiving a grant.
The show will open today
at 1 p.m. with "McDonald’s
Corporation Board Meeting," ail original script. The
second show, at 1:30 p.m.

will be "De Tar Baby"a
social satire using masks as
a puppet technique.
show,
p.m.
The
2
is
Taro,"
"Urashima
adapted from a Japanese
of
folk tale. It tells the story a
village fisherman and a
turtle who takes him on an
ageless journey into the
underwater kingdom complete with sea castle and
princess.
"Urashima
Following
Taro" will be the -Hobbit,"
and the show will conclude
with "In Which Piglet Meets
a Heffalump."
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Where men 8. women
play by same rules

"DERBY"
pi."LAST SUMMER’
with Cathy Burns

s

C PRODt C

Dave McLean

san jose civic auditorium
SUNDAY MAY 30 7:30
tickets $4 $5 $6
on sale

san jose box office
912 town & country village
(next to fox theatre)

246-1160
Butch, Sundance and Percy Garris
Marvel GalaxyPhoto

’Sundance’ Film Today
"Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid," starring
Paul Newman, Robert Redford and Katharine Ross, is
tonight’s Friday Flick. It will
be shown in Morris Dailey
Auditorium at 5, 7 and 10
p.m. Admission is 50 cents.
The film is at once a
character study of a remarkable friendship between

Butch Newman), possibly
the most likeable outlaw in
frontier history, and the
fabled, over-dangerous Sundance (Redford), and a true
story of fast draws and wild
rides, battles with posses,
train and bank robberies,
and a new lease on outlaw
life in far away Bolivia.
The dialogue is sharp, the

humor abundant and witty,
the photography imaginative
and Burt Bacharach’s music
memorable as put together
under the hands of director
George Roy Hill. Bacharach’s song, "Raindrops
Keep Falling On My Head,"
won the 1970 Best Song
Oscar.

TONIGHT AT THE
FRIDAY FLICKS
y

C.

LOVE IN FULL SWING
Today’s "Swinging Sets" in 14 karat textured
gold. A. $595. B. $500. C $425. D. $300.
E. $250 Others from $ 1 50 Man’s ring.
not shown, goes with all sets, $35.
Ask about our divided payment plan

The Rolling Stones
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40/ Barbra Streisand and
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The Rolling Stones at
Altamont in
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Puppet Show

Even his most recent
works have this "frozen
death" quality in them.
"Bay Spill Jan, 17, 1971 No.
1" and "Bay Spill Jan. 17,
1971 No. 2," show the tragic
effects of the San Francisco
incidentdead ducks with
twisted bodies and sharply
turned necks. Both ducks are
shown on their sides.

the characters, Dieg
played by Bryan Flemmln
and Victoria, played b
Sharman Summers. Th
other characters Wel*
simply named the Plagut
played by Douglas MOrr
sson .1r., the secretar3
played by Marilyn Abad, an
Nada, played by Jame
Davis.
Other members of the cat
are Christine Cheney, Arthc
Costello, Paul Durazzt
Laurie Hull, Susan Koestel
James I.ukins, Dan O’Coi
nell, Gayle Pope, Jeann
Rose, Donald Russell, Pet
Sims, Jane Summers, Lind
’falluto and Diane Walsh.
In summing up his worl
Camus wrote, "This play
about liberty is as be’ ,
looked upon by dictators
1st
of the Right as by eltorships of the Left."

00111
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STEVENS CREEK PLAZA SANTA CLARA
Stevens Creek Blvd at Winchester Blvd (On the Emporium Mall)
open evenings Cartridge Mon Through Fri - Stevens Cnrek Mon and
l’eu,
(Cartridge noon Sunday afternoon.
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ilYARD MAKERSHalf back Jimmie Lassiter takes handoff from quarterback Dave
Ellis in recent scrimmage. In pursuit is de -
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Out To Thwart Spartan Hopes
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fensive tackle Mike Giles. All three will play
as starters in Saturday’s annual Gold-White
game at Spartan Stadium.
Daily photo by Timmy Osterman

L.A. Seeks Redemption
By MIKE ZAMPA
Daily Sports Writer
Cal State Los Angeles,
hoping to find consolation in
a season of malady, mediocrity and tragedy, comes to
Municipal Stadium tonight
at 8 hoping to deny the Spartans a chance at the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association
baseball pennant.
SJS needs three wins to
capture the crown, and has
five games to do it in. If L.A.
can sweep this weekend’s
three game series, the Spartans will finish second to
Fresno State.
If LA. can win one or two
the Spartans will be forced to
play two makeup games with
U.C. Santa Barbara before a
champion is named.
The spoiler’s role is all that
remains for the Diablos.
Earlier in the season their

coach almost lost his life in a
bout with hepatitis. Assistant
coach Les Wyant was called
to run the club and will be in
the dugout tonight.
A further blow to the
school came recently when
the 22 year old sports information director died of cancer.
On the field, it hasn’t been
that dismal, but it hasn’t
been too bright either. Pitcher Bob Apodoca, touted as
one of the league’s finest, has

fenses are stressed.
"We’ll use a 5-3 against almost everybody," he stated,,
"and a 4-3 against teams that
pass." An important part of
the SJS pass defense will be
safety Brodie Greer, 6-4, 203
and the team’s leading interceptor last year with six.
Starting his third year with
the Spartans, King said
Greer is being watched by
the pros because of his size.
His 9.8 speed probably won’t
hurt either.
With the addition of some
big men in the front line,
King seemed confident yesterday in the ability of his
entire defense. "We started
building this defense two
years ago when I was defensive co-ordinator.
"These guys have gone to
war for two years now, and
they’re a cohesive hardbitten unit."
On the other side of the line
of scrimmage, King will be
without the services of hard
running fullback Dale Knott
for Saturday’s game. Hampered by leg injures all
spring, Knott is extremely

doubtful.
His place will tentatively
be taken by freshman Larry
Lloyd. Rounding the starting
backfield will be Otis Cooper
and Jimmie Lassiter at halfbacks with Dave Ellis at
quarterback.
The game will be held at
Spartan Stadium beginning
at 2 p.m. Admission is free.

a so-so 7-7 record up to now.
The Diablos’ number two
pitcher Randy Nichols is
only 7-6 with a 3.23 ERA.
LA. is 7-11 in the PCAA
and a losing series here
could seal the club in the
league basement. Tonight,
Apodoca will pitch against
the Spartans’ Mike Busk, 104. Nichols will pitch one
game of tomorrow’s doubleheader, with either Bob

SPECIALIZE IN THESIS
AND TERM PAPERS
475 E. SAN CARLOs

Near 10th--295-6600

Desiderio or Al Slecove
throwing the other.
Spartan coach Gene Menges will pitch Dave Imwalle
ard Raleigh Rhodes, both 3-2
in the PCAA, against the
L.A. pair.
The man they’ll have to
stop for L.A. is third baseman Bob Sabol, a .324 hitter
with seven homeruns and 33
RBI’s.
The Spartans, 10-6 in the

EUROPEAN DELIVERY ON BMW CARS & BIKES

XEROX

Gold-White Grid Battle
,Saturday--Minus Chaney

Having an All-American in
the lineup can sometimes be
a trying situation for a
coach. Dewey King plans to
unveil the 1971 version of his
"multiple defense" in the
annual Gold-White game
Saturday, but its most vital
cog will be missing.
Middle linebacker Dave
Chaney will be in Chicago
getting photographed by a
major magazine for its preseason All-American spread.
he
Chaney saw his last action of
the spring season Tuesday
night in a scrimmage, but its
doubtful King will lose sleep
over the absence of his star
Saturday.
.: Commenting on the senior
-yesterday King said simply,
-I haven’t seen a better linebacker in my 20 years of
coaching."
Taking his place Saturday
in the middle of the Spartan
defense will be Bruce Lecuyer, a starter last season
along side Chaney. "Lucuyer
is fighting for his job," King
revealed yesterday. "Right
now he’s backing up Chaney."
The rest of King’s defensive unit will be intact for
encounter
Saturday’s
against the first string defenders and second string
, offense.
Flanking Lucuyer at the
right and left linebacker
spots will be Bill Brown, 6-1,
190 and Willie Lewis, 5-11,
two players King spoke of
I highly.
He emphasized the name
00 ’
Emanuel Armstrong, freshman linebacker King will
start at middle guard in his
5-3 defense. Armstrong, 6-2,
222, will shift to linebacker
when the Spartans shift to a
four man front.
King explained his defense, calling it one of emphasis and deletion. He said
many alignments would be
ll available for each game,
with the style of the opposing
’ offense dictating what de-

Going to Europe? San Jose BMW
offers European delivery at substantial savings. Use your new BMW
car or bike while you are in Europe and bring it back with you
when you return.

SAN JOSE BMW
1.138 S. 1st.
Sales 9-9 Daily

292-7707
Service 8.5 Mon thru Fri

PCAA, have yet to lose a
series to a conference opponent this season. Their worst
record is a 2-2 split with
Santa Barbara.

Our 10th year of
Reliable Charter Flights

LA. to LONDON
return from Amsterdam
6261
15/Sept. 15
5260
28/Sept. 7
$21111
25/Aug. 26
$265
26/Sept.26
2 ono Way to Awl.
$136
Immediate ticketing for
June
lune
..une
Aug.
Sept.

discounts flights Londor
to Tel Aviv $77,
$52.80, to Bombay $150
to Nairobi $150. Large
discounts on cars and
,many other flights.
Contact Dr. French(213)
277-5200 or 879-3111 C/O
Sierra Travel, 9875 Santa
Monica B., Beverly HMS.

MARCH for

EDUCATION
MAY 15,1971

SACRAMENTO
"March For Education" Committee,

414

13th Street,

Suite 600,

Oakland, California

94612

(415) 893

0260
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**************
PHOTOCOPY
SPECIAL

Co-Sponsors and
Coordinators:

TERM PAPERS

Marjorie Green for
American Federation of State.
County and Municipal Employees,
AFL -CIO

THESES

3t Per
COPY
UNTIL END OF
SEMESTER

A. S. Print I
Shop
LOWER LEVEL
COLLEGE UNION
MON-FRI

8-5 PM

Jitit4u14414144121141441.4t

Howards Crystal Creamery
has been making their
malts with their own
home-made ice cream
for over 50 years.
Sounds good doesn’t it?
304 E. Santa Clara

Marie Whipp for
California Federation of Teachers,
AFT, AFL-CIO
John Jeffery for
Public Workers Committee,
California Council,
Service Employees Internathinal
Union, AFL-CIO
Frank Moitoza, Jr. for
Transport Workers Union,
AFL-CIO
Statewide Coordinator:
James Gallagher
California Federation of Teachers,
AFT, AFL-CIO

CHARTER FLIGHTS EUROPE 1911
SPRING & SUMMER

LONDON

$275:
NitifiIRT-DNUOR
LONDON

$135.

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL STUDENTS, STAFF, AND FACULTY

On Saturday, May 15, 1971, the faculty and non-academic employees of the San Jose
State College will join with teachers, parents, and students and other concerned
California citizens in a march on the State Capitol in Sacramento. We do so to protest
the political attacks, the fiscal cutbacks, and unfair taxation which are eroding California’s ability to provide a decent educational system for its people. We do so in a
"March for Education."
As faculty and non-academic employees we have seen the Reagan Administration and its
legislative supporters visit the most dismal conditions on the state university and college
system in its history. Under the guise of economy moves, academic and non-academic
budgets of every campus have been "cut to the bone." And then cut again and again.
As a result and while loopholes in state tax laws allow giant corporations, oil interests
and others to escape hundreds of millions of dollars in taxes each year, tens of thousands
of qualified young people are now being denied entrance into higher education. Tuition
and astronomical fees have replaced the democratic tradition of a free college education.
Academic programs have been curtailed or eliminated; teaching loads increased as teaching assistant and research positions have been slashed. Library and laboratory funding has
suffered drastically. Vital support services provided by non-academic staff are eliminated
or reduced while layoffs and hiring freezes effect an intolerable speed up for those in
these positions. And still other cutbacks are threatened!

Endorsed by:

In marching on Sacramento we are demanding of Governor Reagan and the Legislature
that the dynamics of the past four years be reversed.

California Labor Federation,
AFI

Specifically WE DEMAND:

-ao

California State Building and
Onistniction Trades, AFL-CIO

1.

Adequate financing for public education at all levels.

2.

Collective bargaining For teachers, classified

Santa Clara County Central
Labor Council, AFL CIO

academic staff, and all other public employees.

International Longshoremen’s &
Warehousemen’s Union, Local 10

based upon the ability to pay.

3.

United Teachers of Los Angeles
AFT-- C7’A
Associated Students of UC
Berkeley
Associated Students of (IC
Davis
Associated Students of Sacramento
State

*Partial listing

MANY FLIGHTS TO CHOOSE FROM

personnel, non-

Fair and reasonable tax reforms to support these expenditures

4.
State aid to educational institutions implementing affirmative
action, minority hiring and school integration programs.
5.
in California.
6.

The restoration of all staff cutbacks at all levels of education

The elimination of all tuition.

Preservation and strengthening of the present tenure laws and
7.
due process for all public employees.
Charter buses and car caravans will be leaving from lth and San Carlos at 8.00 A.M. on
Bus tickets are $4.00.

Saturday.

It is our hope that we will be able to count on the united effort of all students,
faculty and staff in making the "March for Education" the most mammoth educational
"lobbying" effort in California’s history. The march will form at 11:00 A.M. between
3rd & 4th Streets on Capitol Mall in Sacramento. We will then march to the steps of the
Capitol and hold a mass rally.
If you are a member of a campus or community organization, ask them to endorse this Important
demonstration and to send a delegation to Sacramento. If you wish further information, contact the
"March for Education" office or one of the following campus representatives.

ONE WA

These flights are open to students. faculty, staff

1971 SPARTAN DAILY -5

Sunny swenor
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
AFL -CIO, Coordinator
(408) 241 0951

Ken Mackay or John Gairn
United Professors of California
CF T - AF T, Coordinators
AFL --C10
(408) 294-6414 Ext. 2884
Ext. 2511.

James Messer
Service Employees International
Union, AFL-CIO
Coordinator
(415) 771.1280

employees and thir immediate family

Phone 2-6 Daily
275-6486 flights

FOR
SCHEDULES

on
Piga,* mall me information

CHARTER

FLIGHTS

ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
JOSE, CAL.
OR 48 SO FOURTH ST., SAN

995 MARKET

Address
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City

94103
95113
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State
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Phone-
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’Siege’ To Depict
Disintegrating Man

Wight
Concert
May 15

2-!

WIGHT LIGHTMembers of Wight Light,
which performs tomorrow in Morris Dailey
Auditorium, are, from left to right, Doug
’TOWNE

HELD -OVER
I-

a :III ’ In a steam bath!

IT’S SUPER
STUD’

Death Lingers
By CONNIE FUKUDA
Daily Entertainment Writer
The memory of death and
’war lingers on and on...so
with John Battenberg’s
sculpture show which is one
Francois
Truffaut’s
"THE WILD CHILD"
SHOWN at 7:30 Ai 11:00

"A THOUSAND
CLOWNS"

PLUSELLIOTT GOULD

ONCE at 9:00

"move"

NICIELODEON
SANTA CRUZ

.415-229

Sunday Services
11:00 am & 6:30 pm
Collegicns
9:30 am Seminar
8:15 pm Impact
Dr. Clarence R. Sands

Pastor

First liaptiu.t Church
800

Ironwood Drive

Barry Rene,

Make your education complete

Minister to Collegians

Transportatior from West HalI9:00 am SUNDAYS

THE BALLAD
OF BABY’ DOE

c0

LIME ?HAAT AZ

TIC-Emirs

W.4.1.d.7

Wight Light and Spiced
Duck will appear in a free
rock concert tomorrow night
at 8 in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The concert is sponsored by the Experimental
College.
Although bassist Doug
Caraway and lead guitarist
Kevin Jarvis have played
together for five years,
Wight Light has been a group
for only one year. Tomorrow
night’s performance marks
the second appearance of the
group in the San Jose area.

Metal Memory

441

Tel AlAMIDA AT 515115
/97 3040
’E.EKNIGHTS F ROM 7P.M.
.ONT. SUN. FROM 1 P.M. 1
- ---DMISSIONS . GEN. $1.50
: T u CIE NT S ( VYit h 5.13. Card
51.001

Caraway. Mike Goines, Kevin Jarvis, Mike
!Madigan and Mark Shilstone.

-state oi Siege. In Albert
Camus, will be presented,
free of charge, by the Rehearsal and Performance
class next Monday and Tuesday nights at 7:30 in the
St,idio Theatre.
Along with other plays,
novels, short stories and
philosophical treatises by
Camas, who is called one of
the 20th century’s greatest
poet-philosophers, this play
reflects his deep concern for
humanity.
Set in Cadiz, Spain at no
particular time, it explores
the disintegration of a people
who are subjugated, through
fear, to a totalitarian dictatorship. The focus is on
inan’s desire for freedom
and his willingness to give up
that freedom when faced
with death.
Camus, who used the form
of a medieval morality play,
gave specific names to two of

MAT 14, 15, 19 - 22 1971
neral 92.00
Siside at 4: 81.00

We444,1414 0443. rn 1 92.50
Otandiants: $1.25
Hoe Office Opionan Mar 5 1-5 WI M.
phrases 294-8414, reile14
5000

1
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of the best and most memorable exhibits at SJS.
Battenberg’s skill as a
sculptor of 10 years’ has
vividly captured all the horrors of warfare in his cast
bronze and aluminum works
in the College Union art gallery. His startling show ends
this Friday.
-I’m a social critic,"
stated the art instructor,
"and am concerned with
anti -war messages." Nothing could be more true, for
an air of stillness and gloom
surrounds all of his sculptures.
Battenberg draws his subject matter not from contemporary times but from
the past, namely, World War
I. His use of aged -looking
bronze and tarnished aluminum lends itself to the
stark message the artist
conveys.
His "Captain Chase," for
example, is merely a bronze,
copper -colored
military
jacket with a helmet attached to it. Simple as it may
seem, the emptiness of the
uniform and the absence of a
person inside it gives an
atmosphere of death in the
historical past; its timely
placement in the gallery
gives it relevant application
to the present agonies of war
as well.
Each self-contained sculptural piece stands alone and
apart from the others.
Everywhere the viewer
looks, there is always the
theme of death, silently mirrored in these antique-looking relics, which stares one
in the face.
"Spectre," which is an
empty aviator’s helmet with
bronze goggles attached, is,
like the other works, factual
in presentation and cold in
feeling. His "Captain Chase
Sits on the Wing of his Nieuport" also has this chilling
aspectthat feeling closely
related to death.
The whole show, however,
undoubtedly revolves around
the central piece in the galleryhis internationally acclaimed work, "Lafayette
Escadrille" ( 1966 Done in
cast aluminum and seen in 12
countries, it shows, like
"Captain Chase," an empty
soldier’s uniform of WW I
attached to two other torn.
open military jackets of tarnished silver color. A heavy
looking boot holds up the
widely extended sculpture of
12 inches by 76 inches.
This work is best described
by Dr. Richard G. Tansey,
professor of art history at
SJS, in his text "Gardner’s
Art Through the Ages":
"Lafayette Escadrille" is
"a sinister specter out of the
forgotten horrors of World

War I, the mutilated composite image of the lost
heroes of aerial combat."
Dr. Tansey also explains
that "instead of com- ANTI-WAR SCULPTUREJohn Battenberg’s C.U. show,
memoration of faded glory, which ends today, features his internationally known piece,
we have a brooding indict- "Lafayette Escadrille."
Daily photo by Steve Marley
ment of the ’grand illusion’
of ever recurring war."
Indeed, this description
can be applied to the majority of Battenberg’s works in
the show.

characters, Diego.
the
played by Bryan Flemming,
and Victoria, played by
Sharman Summers. The
other characters were
simply named the Plague,
played by Douglas Morri
sson .1r., the secretary
played by Marilyn Abad, an
Nada, played by James
Davis.
Other members of the cast
are Christine Cheney, Arthur
Costello, Paul Durazzo,
Laurie Hull, Susan Koester,
James 1.ukins, Dan O’Connell, Gayle Pope, Jeanne
Rose, Donald Russell, Pete
Sims, Jane Summers, Linda
Talluto and Diane Walsh.
In summing up his work.
Camus wrote, "This play4
about liberty is as balii
looked upon by dictators
of the Right as by d.
torships of the Left."
11200 EiLareino SANTA ELAN

LII CINEMA1504443
is

plus tfl0 beltleS in

"LL I II BE"

If any art show can be said
to be socially relevant as
well as displaying sheer
perfection in sculpture, John
Battenberg’s would surely
be the one. His exhibit, which
suddenly hits the viewer fullforce with emotional impact,
will not be easily forgotten.

Fantasy

Art students will demonstrate their talent this afternoon in the Art Quad as they
bring fantasy to reality in a
student puppet show.
All the students involved in
the show are members of a
124B crafts class. All props,
sets, and even the puppets
were made by the students.
The entire program is also
financed by the students in
the hope of receiving a grant.
The show will open today
at 1 p.m. with "McDonald’s
Corporation Board Meeting," an original script. The
second show, at 1:30 p.m.

will be "De Tar Baby"a
social satire using masks as
a puppet technique.
show,
p.m.
The
2
is
Taro,"
"Urashima
adapted from a Japanese
folk tale. It tells the story of a
village fisherman and a
turtle who takes him on an
ageless journey into the
underwater kingdom complete with sea castle and
princess.
"Urashima
Following
Taro" will be the "Hobbit,"
and the show will conclude
with "In Which Piglet Meets
a Heffalurnp."
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FROM THE BOOM BY KIN KESEY

"Outtasight. I’m amazed."
Ken Kesey
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Dave McLean

san jose civic

auditorium

SLNDAY MAY 30 7:30
tickets $4 $5 $6
on sale

san jose box office
912 town & country village
(next to fox theatre)

2464160
Butch, Sundance and Percy Garris
Marvel GalaxyPhoto

!Sundance Film Today
"Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid," starring
Paul Newman, Robert Redford and Katharine Ross, is
tonight’s Friday Flick. It will
be shown in Morris Dailey
Auditorium at 5, 7 and 10
p.m. Admission is 50 cents.
The film is at once a
character study of a remarkable friendship between

Butch (Newman), possibly humor abundant and witty,
the most likeable outlaw in the photography imaginative
frontier history, and the and Burt Bacharach’s music
fabled, over-dangerous Sun- memorable as put together
dance (Redford), and a true under the hands of director
story of fast draws and wild George Roy Hill. Bacharides, battles with posses, rach’s song, "Raindrops
train and bank robberies, Keep Falling On My Head,"
and a new lease on outlaw won the 1970 Best Song
life in far away Bolivia.
Oscar.
The dialogue is sharp, the

BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
:
SUNDANCE KID
STARRING

04440.4 0
am. ow

sw

IN CONCERT
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YOU BLED MY MOMMA now
YOU BLED MY POPPA
The Rolling Stones
BUT YOU WONT BLEED ME GIMME
fi.,roforim
SHELTER

248
7181

pww "LAST SUMMER"
with Cathy Burns

TONIGHT AT THE
FRIDAY FLICKS

A film ol
MEI VIN
VAN PURI’S

311

Barbra Streisand and
George Segal in

Puppet Show

Even his most recent
works have this "frozen
death" quality in them.
"Bay Spill Jan. 17, 1971 No.
1" and "Bay Spill Jan. 17,
1971 No. 2," show the tragic
effects of the San Francisco
incidentdead ducks with
twisted bodies and sharply
turned necks. Both ducks are
shown on their sides.

The Rolling Stones at
Altarnont in

’GIMME SHELTER"

Paul Newman and Robert Redford

D 174

LOVE IN FULL SWING
Today’s "Swinging Sets" in 14 karat textured
gold. A. $595. B. $500. C. $425. D. $300.
$250. Others from $150. Man’s ring,
not shown, goes with all sets, $35.
Ask about our dividrd payment plan
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YARD MAKERS -Halfback Jimmie Lassiter takes handoff from quarterback Dave
Ellis in recent scrimmage. In pursuit is de-

Gold-White Grid Battle
Saturday--Minus Chaney
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fensive tackle Mike Giles. All three will play
as starters in Saturday’s annual Gold-White
game at Spartan Stadium.
-Daily photo by Timmy Osterman

Having an All-American in
the lineup can sometimes be
a trying situation for a
coach. Dewey King plans to
unveil the 1971 version of his
"multiple defense" in the
annual Gold -White game
Saturday, but its most vital
cog will be missing.
Middle linebacker Dave
Chaney will be in Chicago
getting photographed by a
major magazine for its preseason All-American spread.
Chaney saw his last action of
the spring season Tuesday
night in a scrimmage, but its
doubtful King will lose sleep
over the absence of his star
Saturday.
...: Commenting on the senior
-yesterday King said simply,
’1 haven’t seen a better linebacker in my 20 years of
.. coaching."
Taking his place Saturday
in the middle of the Spartan
defense will be Bruce Lecuyer, a starter last season
along side Chaney. "Lucuyer
is fighting for his job," King
revealed yesterday. "Right
now he’s backing up Chaney."
The rest of King’s defensive unit will be intact for
Saturday’s
encounter
against the first string defenders and second string
, offense.
1, Flanking Lucuyer at the
I right and left linebacker
spots will be Bill Brown, 6-1,
190 and Willie Lewis, 5-11,
two players King spoke of
I highly.
He emphasized the name
0
Emanuel Armstrong, freshman linebacker King will
start at middle guard in his
5-3 defense. Armstrong, 6-2,
222, will shift to linebacker
when the Spartans shift to a
gg
four man front.
King explained his defense, calling it one of emphasis and deletion. He said
many alignments would be
available for each game,
with the style of the opposing
. offense dictating what de-

fenses are stressed.
"We’ll use a 5-3 against almost everybody," he stated,
"and a 4-3 against teams that
pass." An important part of
the SJS pass defense will be
safety Brodie Greer, 6-4, 203
and the team’s leading interceptor last year with six.
Starting his third year with
the Spartans, King said
Greer is being watched by
the pros because of his size.
His 9.8 speed probably won’t
hurt either.
With the addition of some
big men in the front line,
King seemed confident yesterday in the ability of his
entire defense. We started
building this defense two
years ago when I was defensive co-ordinator.
"These guys have gone to
war for two years now, and
they’re a cohesive hardbitten unit."
On the other side of the line
of scrimmage, King will be
without the services of hard
running fullback Dale Knott
for Saturday’s game. Hampered by leg injures all
spring, Knott is extremely

doubtful.
His place will tentatively
be taken by freshman Larry
Lloyd. Rounding the starting
backfield will be Otis Cooper
and Jimmie Lassiter at halfbacks with Dave Ellis at
quarterback.
The game will be held at
Spartan Stadium beginning
at 2 p.m. Admission is free.

By MIKE ZAMPA
Daily Spurts Writer
Cal State Los Angeles,
hoping to find consolation in
a season of malady, mediocrity and tragedy, comes to
Municipal Stadium tonight
at 8 hoping to deny the Spartans a chance at the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association
baseball pennant.
SJS needs three wins to
capture the crown, and has
five games to do it in. If L.A.
can sweep this weekend’s
three game series, the Spartans will finish second to
Fresno State.
If L.A. can win one or two
the Spartans will be forced to
play two makeup games with
U.C. Santa Barbara before a
champion is named.
The spoiler’s role is all that
remains for the Diablos.
Earlier in the season their

coach almost lost his life in a
bout with hepatitis. Assistant
coach Les Wyant was called
to run the club and will be in
the dugout tonight.
A further blow to the
school came recently when
the 22 year old sports information director died of cancer.
On the field, it hasn’t been
that dismal, but it hasn’t
been too bright either. Pitcher Bob Apodoca, touted as
one of the league’s finest, has

a so-so 7-7 record up to now.
The Diablos’ number two
pitcher Handy Nichols is
only 7-6 with a 3.23 ERA.
L.A. is 7-11 in the PCAA
and a losing series here
could seal the club in the
league basement. Tonight,
Apodoca will pitch against
the Spartans’ Mike Husk, 104. Nichols will pitch one
game of tomorrow’s doubleheader, with either Bob

EUROPEAN DELIVERY ON BMW CARS & BIKES

XEROX
3c
SPECIALIZE IN THESIS
AND TERM PAPERS
4751. SAN CAHLUs
Near

10th -295-6600

Desiderio or Al Slecove
throwing the other.
Spartan coach Gene Menges will pitch Dave Imwalle
ard Raleigh Rhodes, both 3-2
in the PCAA, against the
L.A. pair.
The man they’ll have to
stop for L.A. is third baseman Bob Sabol, a .329 hitter
with seven homeruns and 33
RBI’s.
The Spartans, 10-6 in the

Going to Europe? San Jose BMW
offers European delivery at substan
tial savings. Use your new BMW
car or bike while you are in Europe and bring it back with you
when you return.

292-7707

1.138 S. 1st.

Sales 9-9 Daily Service 8.5 Mon thru Fri

Our 10th year of
Reliable Charter Flights

L.A. to LONDON
return from Amsterdam
$261
June 1S/Sept. IS
$2611
lune 28/5e910 7
$288
oone 25/Aug. 21
11285
Aug. 26/Sept.26
Sept. 2 On* Way to Ams.
$131
Immediate ticketing for

discounts flights Londor.
to Tel Aviv $77,
$52.80, to Bombay $150
to Nairobi $150. Large
discounts on cars and
many other flights.
Contact Or. French(213)
277-5200 or 879-3111 c/0
Sierra Travel, 9875 Santa
Monica B., Beverly Hills.

MARCH for

EDUCATION
SACRAMENTO MAY 15,1971
"March For Education" Committee,

PHOTOCOPY
SPECIAL

Co-Sponsors and
Coordinators:

TERM PAPERS

Marjorie Green for
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees,
AFL -CIO

THESES

3c Per
COPY
UNTIL END OfSEMESTE R

A.4. Printi
Shop
LOWER LEVEL
COLLEGE UNION
MON
8-5 PM
444111414311101

*

Marie Whipp for
California Federation of Teachers,
AFT, AFL-CIO
John Jeffery for
Public Workers Committee,
California Oguncil,
Service Employees International
Union, AFL-CIO
Frank Moitoza, Jr. for
Transport Workers Union,
AFL -CIO

Sounds good doesn’t it?
304 E. Sant,’ Clara

Statewide Coordinator:
James Gallagher
California Federation of Teachers,
AFT, AFL-CIO
Endorsed by:
California Labor Federation,
AEI -CIO
CaliPrnia State Building and
Construction Trades. AFL-CIO

414

13th Street,

Suite 600,

Oakland, California 94612

(415) 893 - 0260

AMP.

CHARTER FLIGHTS EUROPE 1971
SPRING & SUMMER

In marching on Sacramento we are demanding of Governor Reagan and the Legislature
that the dynamics of the past four years be reversed.
Specifically WE DEMAND:
1.

Adequate financing for public education at all levels.

2.

Collective bargaining For

teachers, classified personnel, non-

based upon the ability to pay.

3.

Associated Students of VC
Berkeley

RIP

to 44, LONDON$135.

As faculty and non-academic employees we have seen the Reagan Administration and its
legislative supporters visit the most dismal conditions on the state university and college
system in its history. Under the guise of economy moves, academic and non-academic
budgets of every campus have been "cut to the bone." And then cut again and again.
As a result and while loopholes in state tax laws allow giant corporations, oil interests
and others to escape hundreds of millions of dollars in taxes each year, tens of thousands
of qualified young people are now being denied entrance into higher education. Tuition
and astronomical fees have replaced the democratic tradition of a free college education.
Academic programs have been curtailed or eliminated; teaching loads increased as teaching assistant and research positions have been slashed. Library and laboratory funding has
suffered drastically. Vital support services provided by non-academic staff are eliminated
or reduced while layoffs and hiring freezes effect an intolerable speed up for those in
these positions. And still other cutbacks are threatened!

International Longshoremen’s &
Warehousemen’s Union, Local 10

Associated Students of Sacramento
State
ROUND

On Saturday, May 15, 1971, the faculty and non-academic employees of the San Jose
State College will join with teachers, parents, and students and other concerned
California citizens in a march on the State Capitol in Sacramento. We do so to protest
the political attacks, the fiscal cutbacks, and unfair taxation which are eroding California’s ability to provide a decent educational system for its people. We do so in a
"March for Education."

academic staff, and all other public employees.

Associated Students of (IC
Davis

LONDON

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL STUDENTS, STAFF, AND FACULTY

Santa Clara County Central
Labor Council, AFL CIO

United Teachers of Los Angeles
AFT CTA

*Partial listing

Fair and reasonable tax reforms to support these expenditures

4.
State aid to educational institutions implementing affirmative
action, minority hiring and school integration programs.
5.

The restoration of all staff cutbacks at all levels of education

in California.
6.

The elimination of all tuition.

Preservation and strengthening of the present tenure laws and
7.
due process for all public employees.
Charter buses and,,,, caravans will be leaving from 7th and San Carlos at 5:00 A.M. on Saturday.
Boos lockets are $4.00.

It is our hope that we will be able to count on the united effort of all students,
faculty and staff in making the "March for Education" the most mammoth educational
"lobbying" effort in California’s history. The march will form at 11:00 AM. between
3rd & 4th Streets on Capitol Mall in Sacramento. We will then march to the steps of the
Capitol and hold a mass rally.
If you are a member of a campus or community organtratiOn, ask them to endorse this important
demonstration and to send a delegation to Sacramento. If you wish further information, contact the
"March for Education" office or one of the following campus representatives

ONE -WAY

MANY FLIGHTS TO CHOOSE FROM
Thew flights are open to students, faculty. staff

PCAA, have yet to lose a
series to a conference opponent this season. Their worst
record is a 2-2 split with
Santa Barbara.

****-inintnint*****

Howards Crystal Creamery
has been making their
malts with their own
home-made ice cream
for over 50 years.

1

L.A. Seeks Redemption

Sunny Swenor
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
AFL CIO, Coordinator
14081 241 0951

Ken Mackay or John Galm
United Professors of California
CFT -AFT, Coordinators
AFLCIO
14081 294.6414 Ext. 2884
Ext. 2511

James Messer
Service Employees international
Union, AFL CIO
Coordinator
(415) 7/1.1280

employees and their immediate family

FOR
SCHEDULES

Phone 2-6 Daily
275-6486 flights

on
Plasm mall me information

CHARTER FLIGHTS
CAL. 94103
995 MARKET ST. SAN FRANCISCO,
JOSE, CAL. 95113
OR 48 SO. FOURTH ST., SAN
Addrets

Na rnet
CilY

Stale

Zip

Phone

FOR THE PEOPLE OF CALIFORNIA!
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Injuries Key to Spartan
Hopes at League Finals
By JOHN MURPHY
Daily Sports Editor
Have you ever awakened
some morning to the jangling of your alarm, only to
wish you could roll over,
stick your head under your
pillow, and go back to sleep?
You didn’t want to face the
world that day? Everything,
just everything, had been going wrong for you. You just
wanted to give up?
No one could blame SJS
track coach Ernie Bullard if
he did, indeed, give it up.
You see, Bullard’s first
season as head track coach
at SJS has not been a pleasant one. Injuries have
pretty well taken care of
what was to be one of the
national track powers this
season.
However, Bullard got out

of bed this morning and took
what’s left of his track team
down to San Diego for the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association Championships
hosted by the Aztecs of San
Diego State. The two-day
affair gets under way today.
Reading the press releases
put out by the league office
gives you the impression SJS
will defend its conference
title with another title winning effort.
After all, on paper the
Spartans look strong. Out of
the 21 events with season
marks, the Spartans have
the top mark in eight of these
events.
However, here’s the catch.
Of these eight leaders, four
of them have serious injuries. If they compete at all
in the finals, it will be on guts

and determination, not
ability.
1.ast year’s PCAA 100
champ Kirk Clayton pulled
his hamstring for the umpteenth time this season, last
week at Fresno. Javelin
thrower Mike Metz, who
leads all competition with a
heave of 254-10 this season
is still suffering from an elbow injury.
Weight man Greg Born injured his wrist the other day
while lifting weights. Born
has the top mark in the shot
put and is No. 3 in the discus.
Elmo Dees, who has the top
440 to his credit at 47.2, will
also be hampered by a hamstring pull.
"It’s just one of those
years. With the marks we’ve
had we could be a strong
team any other year," the

disappointed SJS coach
cried. "Forty-five dozen
things have happened to us."
Well, not quite that many.
As dismal as things might
look, SJS could still surprise
people. As you know, injuries
in the sports world are uncertain things. Any of the
four injured Spartan stars
could recover in time for the
meet. But don’t count on
miracles.
As it stands now SJS will
still score heavily in the discuss and the pole vault.
Gary O’Sullivan is the top
in the discus at 181-4,
followed by teammate Tom
Wilson at 176-7. Bob Richards and Vic Dias are two three in the vault at 16-7 and
16-6.
Spartan Lee Marshall has
the top mark in the 880 with a
1:51.4 while miler Buck
Black has a top clocking of
4 : 05.1.
High hurdler George Carty
is far ahead of the pack in the
120 high’s at 13.7.
Bullacd points out that the
teams to beat will be Long
Beach and San Diego.
"We can’t look behind
now," emphasizes Bullard.
"We have to look ahead."
Unfortunately, the future
doesn’t look too bright.

PURITAN
OIL
COMPANY
Regular

26.9
Ethel

28.9
Prices subject to

Spartan Daily Classifieds
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Austin Healy Sprite 64 Convertible.
rebut, engine. 67 trans. new tires. very
Qom’ cond 55500, best offer Call 216
1915 or 241 2991
WHO ARE THE HUMANISTS? A free
Public meeting discussing humanism
and the organized humanist move
merit, will be presented by the
HUMANIST COMMUNITY OF SAN
JOSE. Fri 12 Mar 8pm at 738 N 2nd
Si Call 294 5017 for more information
CAR RALLY, STANFORD SHOP.
PING CENTER lin Palo Alto) Soho
day. May 15th. by SPORTIN’LIFE
$300 Any car and beginners welcome.
Start anytime between 6 and 9 pm
The evidence isle the world’s turmoil
Our Lord Is Present and His Kingdom
will soon be established on Earth as it
is in Heaven. "Divine Plan of the
Ages" Box 594 Los Gatos, FREE No
Obligation
Eleanor’s Flowers of Los Gatos will
give you all the frills & glarneur of a
Florist Shop, but at low, low prices.
Premium roses 13 95 doz. tea roses
51 95 dot carnations SI 00 doz. etc.
Large, large selection of fresh cut
flowers, potted plants, corsages &
inexpensive
arrangements.
Our
flowers are so fresh they lust last &
last & last Everything is wrapped
With mush fuss and ribbons. (florist
boxes available) If you love flowers,
you’ll love our shop! 720 University
Ave Los Gatos (at the end of cyclone
fence behind Oak Meadow Park) 356
41139 or
356 6314
(Next
door
to
Eleanor’s Discount Fashions) Open 9
am. to 7 p.m daily and Sunday...,
day holidays
Did you know that there is a shop in
Los Gatos where you can buy a 590 suit
tor 115, a 545 dress for 58, a 520 shirt for
S3.50 etc. etc??? These clothes are new
and "barely used" (high quality
Only’) You won’t believe the lovely
merchandise for so little money.
Ladies sizes 3 to 24’,, teens, juniors
and childrens. Five rooms of clothes to
choose from come see-Once you
come in you’ll never ship anywhere
else. if you have a small budget and
the "Champagne taste" this shop is for
you We have I Magnins, Catalinas,
White Stag. Lilli Diamonds, Christian
Dors etc As) said -you won’t believe
the lovely clothes for so little money,
We are called Eleanor’s Discount
Fashions of Los Gatos, 720 University
Ave (at end of cyclone fence behind
Oak Meadow park) 356-4839 or 356.
6314 Call for directions. Open 10 a.rn.
pm every day and Sunday too!
GARAGE SALE
SUNDAY June 6th
at 12970 Nash Road Los Altos near
Foothill Junior College Come shop for
things yOu never thought you could
buy from loom to 5 p m LOW LOW
PRICES’
FRIDAY FLICK "Butch Cassidy & the
5,7 30 & 10 PM Morris
Sundance K
Dailey Aud
USED BIKES WANTED, 3. 5 or 10
speed Must ben good condition. Call
297 9135
Like
to
be
in
a
Psychology
Experiment’ Noluss, Muss or electric
shocks Come Friday, May 14. to CH
232 II, 12 1 or 2 PM.
Wanted for teachers aides in Sunny
vale Juniors. Seniors interested in
elementary teaching careers
Meet
May 25, 3 00 ED 100

change without notice

Cigarettes 35c

FRIDAY FLICK "Butch Cassidy & the
Sundance Kid," 5,7 308. 10 PM Morris
Dailey Aud

10th & Taylor
6th & Keys
4th & Williams

THIS SUMMER STUDY BALLETAdult class now Starting at Eufrazia
School of Ballet 286 8917
4111061011V1 121

WE ACCEPT
aft

Eim
Nto

73_

ELMO DEES
Injured Spartan

Whether it is the first team
or second, Cal State Hayward just can’t seem to be
able to beat SJS in tennis-at
least not in 1971.
Hayward fell to the Spartans 8-1 yesterday, as SJS
used all second-line players
in both singles and doubles.
The win, the second over
Hayward this year, was the
15th dual match win of the
year, breaking last year’s
mark of 14-7.
Earlier in the year, coach
Butch Krikorian used his
front-line players to defeat
Hayward 9-0.
Yesterday however, the
names were Terry Rodgers,
Dave Smith, Rick Ishikawa,
PLANNING ON
MARRIAGE?
...have a professionally
photographed wedding
for only $95.00 and
receive 40 5 by 5 color
prints in an album.
(Film development
not included)

Call Ted
321-5574 Eves.

I

Bruce Antal, Jim Bedilion
and Bob Klyce.
Rodgers, a freshman,
played at the number one
slot and defeated Kirk Bassler 6-3, 6-3. Smith, playing
No. 2 beat Sal Javier.
Ishikawa and Antal, playing at the numbers three and
four were victorious over
foes Rich Bernard and Roy
Scheingart.

i’DIIEL Al DE ANZ44,1
MAY 16th

AUTO CROSS
DE ANZA COLLEGE-CUPERTINO
PARTICIPANTS: $3.50
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
SPECTATORS: FREE
4/1141-104.1oroJS

We’ll put you in Mammoth.
Scheduled flights seven
days a week. Serving San
Jose, Bishop, Mammoth
and Los Angeles International. $27.00 one-way
fare includes 8% Federal Tax. No extra
charge for skis. For
schedule information,
phone
(408) 286- 1 1 72,
(2 1 3) 646-3054,
(7 1 4) 9 3 5- 4 4 3 8.

Fast

INTRAMURALS
Softball playoffs got underway yesterday and are
slated to run next week to
determine champions in the
slow-pitch and fast pitch leagues.
In the fast-pitch league,
Theta Chi and the Erectors
started a two out of three
series yesterday afternoon
for the school championship.
The series will resume Monday afternoon.
In the slow pitch action
four teams are slated to
begin the playoffs on Monday. Those teams are Theta
Chi, Sigma Chi, the Jets, and
SAE. These games for Monday are scheduled to start at
6:30 p.m.
iammimmminos,

TRANS SIERRA
AIRLINES
The only scheduled airline to Mammoth,
June and Bishop.

GOLF COURSE
259-3355

SPECIAL!

* STUDENTS *
* FACULTY *
* EMPLOYEES

18 HOLES
ALL GREEN
PAR 65

61 VW Van: 65 IWO engine 600 best
offer Karin 423 9178 Santa Crut.

Suits

$29.00

Flare Pants

$4.52

Double Knit Slacks

$1 2 32

.6,9 1 of
Or

Al 1,41’11 F ft IT I.
-

12 VW custom camper, trailer sink
Pump & butane tanks stove, closet.
ample storage space, foam cushions,
roof platform Split It seats parti
honed from rearm sliding door, fully
insulated & paneled Fact rebuilt 40
hp eng 25.000 mi new battery, new
trans 6.000 rt.. Best offer over 5975
Call 2946732 after 5 30 PM
66 VW
Engine,
8628

Ecellent
Condition, New
Paint, and Tires. 5900, 292

TRIUMPH 650 1965 TR 6 single curb
stock with TT Pipes, very clean, run
fling req’s motor work 5650 Steve 293
4217

Build good Income that will continue
the rest of yOur life Win a book scho
iarship for the tali Call Mr Hall for
details at 290 2308

WANTED,
ROOMMATE
FEMALE
Own room in large coed house 550 per
month can 293 2657

Elias
Phone

Apts for Rent Summer Rates on 112
bedroom furnished 625 S 10th St No
6 Phone 2500076 in the evenings

GALS.STUDENTS!! Full or part time
trai,Lee positions open in several deptS,
Renewals Order Clerical. phone sales
& verification Salary 298 4479

, FRIDAY FLICK "Butch Cassidy & th
Sundance Kid." 5,7 301 10 PM Morris
Dailey Aud

WANTED.
DISHWASHER
Restaurant 545 S 2nd Street
292 5067

Parakeet LOSTLt. Blue, very tame &
friendly if found please leave mes
sage at 469 E San Carlos REWARD
LOST Pretty old fashioned procelain
locket Near Student Union at Plea
sure Fair S9 REWARD 293 5747
Lost dog, Black Lab Male -Stoney"
Lost Friday 5 7 Last seen on campus
Call 287 3929 or 392 9191

VW TUNEUP includes Valve &dim’
& Luba. 59 908. parts BRAKE JOB, I
yes experience Call Greg 797 5203

IOR Sell 13,
WATERBEDS: From 550 all sizes
incl. Round & 709 Jumbo Sexually
benefic. Alive, Moving w you, en
hancing your energies. Healthy, floating freely wperfect back Support so
YANG
YIN
you can sleep well.
WATERBEDS can be seen at 201 Deimos Ave. 1 mi. from LIS on Park Ave.
Will trade waterbed for ??? Phone
anytime 0U6 7263,
GOOD BUY. King Size mattress Box
Springs & Frame 5250 value for 5030 or
best offer Call 734 4831
ECOLOGY MINDED PEOPLE will be
glad to know that BASICH , a Diode
gradable phosphate and ultrate free
household cleaner is available to them
by calling their shakiee distributor at
152.4286.
THE LIVING BED The original and
Only guaranteed HEATED waterbed.
By I nnerspace Environments, Don’t
be misled by Cold beds. Try our warm
king or queen kit Guar. 10 yrs. With:
Bag, safety liner heater & auto con.
trot Swat 1424 Searcy Dr. SJ nr. Al.
rnaden Expy. 265 5485 or in Old. 743.
0360.
PISCEAN WATERBEDS.
1850 W San Carlos (just West of the
Gap) Twin
520
King Queen. $24.
Safety liner 52. Frames S14. Heated
King complete w frame. 099. 10 Yr,
guarantee on all beds. 294 1455. Come
in and see our right on products. Ask
about our NRO policy 294 1455.
FONDLE AND FROLIC ON flowing
flud 02990 buys you a King Size undu
iating amObea Aqua Snooze Water
beds 1415 The Alameda 286 3544.

Si

1051 AND 1 OUND

HOLISM), .o

STUDENT HOUSING for summer and
next fall, low summer rates, Studios
apts. 1, 2 bdrm opts and 2 to 9 tdrm
homes. 287 4900.
Girls
Large
SUMMER RENTAL
double rooms w -kitchen privileges,
TV, Piano, Study rooms, 1 block from
campus. 545 per month. 294.1581.

FANTASTIC 2 & 3 bdrm, apt, for rent
for summer & fall. Quality turn. AEK,
WW Carpet, pool, rec. room. By far the
nicest apts. in school area. Reserve
now!
Call
287.7590.
470
So. 11th SI. San Jose,
FANTASTIC 2 £3 bdrm. apts. for rent
for summer & fall Quality fury. AEK,
WW Carpet, pool, rec. room. By far the
nicest opts in school area Reserve
now. Call 2677500.470 So, 11th St. San
Jose
MOUSES- Women for summer and
next school terms. Will accomodate
groups of 4 and 6. Call at 406 So. llth
St.
ROOMS, Men. cheerful, airy, wall to
wall carpet. Furnace heat. Quiet 406
So. 11th St.

1961 Austin Mini Cooper, excellent,
24,000 miles, beautiful body
stored
and interior. Extros Time 241 9633
SPRITE, 1146. Clean, good condition
Best offer Phone 286 047
Good Tires.
recent paint,

VW Repair
Parts New, Rebuilt of
Used
Save S on Labor & Parts.
Herbert 12 Goodyear SJ 3923708

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
lines

lines

Ade In,
sioi.n1 10i
rel. add.
Ilona! line

TV’S FOR RENT
SPECIAL STU
DENT RATE: 59,00 per Month. Call
377.2935.
AUTO INSURANCE
- MONTHLY
PAYMENTS NO one refused Annual
Liability Rates. Married or single age
24 & over 594, Married 21 24 5163,
Single men 14 & under $250. Mn. Toll
241 3900.
THESIS
TYPING
ELECTRIC
Master’s
Reports
Disertations.
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371 0395, San Jose.

clean modern Apts. Free Park
ing 2 blks from SJS, Low Summer
rates 580. For a 1 bdrm turn. Call now
and reserve for summer or fall 297.
1930.

CUSTOM TAPING Quality work 468
Reasonable
Track Cassette Reel.
Pricey, Fast Service Open Evenings
’Til 8 p.m RECORDS UNLIMITED,
179 S. First,

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Previouely ATO House, Now Coed.
Jr’S to Grad Students 526 Share, 533
single weekly
Includes Continental
Breakfast. Dinner, Maid Ser. En.
closed courtyard. color TV, Parking.
Phone 191 7374,

Term papers, thesis, etc.
TYPING
Pica type. Experienced & reasonable
Will edit 294 3772.

TOWNHOUSE: 23 girls
needed to
share w one Other -summer & or fall.
turn. 2 bdrrns, > blk from SJS. Call
287.7071, Summer $140 Fall 5100.

Need a babysitter in the SJS area?
Call 3920341 Good references Avon.
able.

Are you i
in earning 51000,
52000, or more and still have time to
spend the summer at the beech? Call
Sydney Schurnaker at 371.3797.
FOR SALE: Sony stereo tope recorder
TC 200 S125 or best offer. Also Puegot
10 speed bike 560. 195,4863,
MUST SELL
Rolliflex 2.8F with
Plener Lens, meter, Rollikin 35,0rn
film adapter, Rollillash, filter, hood.
Excellent cond. Orig 5550, asking 5275
or offer Albert 275 9132.
NIKON CAMERA NEW SACRIFICE
356 5681
GARAGE SALE SUNDAY June 6th
at 12970 Nash Road Los Altos near
Foothill Junior College. Come shop for
things you never thought you could
buy from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. LOW LOW
PRICES,

2 lb. Pioneer Down Mummy Sleeping
Bag Used once Most sell Need rent.
540. 298 3738
Have your very Own small business.
Work for yourself, Call Tom at 266.
6593
M aaaaa ox 16" Portable TV. 1969
model good condition All Channels
(VHF UHF) Call Steve 143.8842,
525.00

11111=111111111111
S3.00 per hr., Male & Female Need
Money for food, rent, books, car? If
you are willing to work, we pay 3.00 hr.
Alter qualifying
require car & neat
appear. Fuller Brush Co. 225.5513
STOCK CLERK, 3 hours daily, after
noons, in frozen food whit per.
maned Pleasant year round job. 12.25
per hour 815 W, San Fernando near
the Alameda & 50001 Sts.
Seeking companion for boys age,? and
4 during summer.
Days 742.9036.
Nights 225 4946.

SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE, Now
628 So, 10th St 292.6723 Fury.
Townhouse, 2 bedroom 5125, 1 bed
room S100. 446 5 17th Street. Ph, 296
7143.
Now taking applicantions for summer
8, fall for huge 1 tictrrn 7’, bath AEK
Summer rates SIOS Call 295.8354.

Female roommate needed to share 1
beIrm furn apt. at Valley west.ses p.
mo Contact Marlene at 287.0497.
Female roommated wanted for sum
men & Fall Share 2 harm. apt. with 2
girls Grad preferred Call Pam 294.
6922
room available In house from June to
Sept 050 or less. Lg sunny room, NiCe
house, warm people 3909490.
Grad Stud. needs cheap living
arrangement beginning summer Will
consider apt manager job, roommate
or commune, studious atmosphere
essential 253 9479 btwn 1 & 5.
Furnished 3 room apt. Cheerful &
Clean Want quiet married couple. 2
talks to SJS. Call at 406 So, Ilte Street.
STUDIO APT. on 15th St. 180 Includes
water and garbage. Summer only.
AEK Call 275 8563 After 6 pm. Mon
Thurs
E xtra large 2 bdrm apt Modern 5160
per mo 643 So 8th 294 1719.
FRIDAY FLICK "Butch Cassidy I the
Sundance Kid," 5. 7.30 & 10 PM Morris
Dailey Aud,

AMBITIOUS MEN of all trades north
to ALASKA and YUKON, around 52800
a month For complete information
write to JOB RESEARCH, P.O. Box
161, Stn A Toronto, Oct. EnclOse 55 to
cover cost
RELIEF MANAGER: Min. S35 per
weekend. Supervise 6 mentally re
larded adults for 48 hr shift Call 297
6157 Mrs. Marge Roberts for details.
STOLEN, Fot, brown wallet, from
party on 5 7th Sat fit you con have SA,
please return pis, license, etc. No
Questions Rewards -Coll Shirley 286
$856

Female Roommate needed to shore
house for summer Low rent cell any
time 294,96137
MALE
Single Room, Living Room
Kitchen Priv Available, June Is?.
Clean man only 115 S. 14th SI. San
Jose 286 2704

l’b’es days

IOW dirt

Five WS

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
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1.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
1.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
1.50
4.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

ARTISTS-Need studio space? Barn
for rent Los Gatos Room for 1 to 3
people Quiet, private 354,9064 Call by
Satyr

rf

0 Wags. (5)
0 IAN NY Feast

la tionsoittiloi

RI

Personals (7)
Ii louloss

STUDENT TYPING in my home Fast,
accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter
phone 244 6581.

Typing done by executive secretary.
Fast. accurate. reasonable 244 9285.
PERSOMAlS

Permanent Hair Removal. Face and
Body. Darlene M. Miller, RE.247 No.
Third, San Jose 295.0995,
Jewelry
Custom design in cost gold
and silver. One of a kind wedding
Sands 8. other things. Geo. Lorimar*
Old Town lin the back) 354.81304.
Until national and International prejudices are effaced in the reality of
spiritual brotherhood, true progress.
prosperity and lasting happiness will
not be attained by man. Baha’i Writ
logs 248.5640.
TYPING I my hornet 779 131rd Ave. 2
minutes from campus. 75 cents per
page, double space) Call Mrs, Luppo.
293 8544
RESTRICTED 5
DAY
DAYTIME
PARKING OFF STREET, PAVED &
MARKED. IN & OUT PRIVI lege. $7.50
PER MONTH. V.F.W.
PARKING
AREA, 430 SOUTH 4th ST PHONE
3959610 OR 378-13976 FOR INFORMA.
TION.
Driver to go back EAST via Denver,
III, & Ohio. June 1 IS Min luggage,
Automatic VW Call 293 1108 After 5 or
2440100 at noon
JACKIE
FREE
DERMACULTURE
TREATMENTS 25 year old
U.S.
patented facial therapy process for
problem skin, pimples, acne, wrinkles,
call 067 1010 in Saratoga.
FRIDAY FLICK "Butch Cassidy & the
Sundance Kid," 5.? 30 & 10 PM Morris
Dailey Aud
NEED RIDER to go back East
through Missouri, Illinois, to Indiana
after finals. Call Craig at 292 0445.
NEED RIDE TO NEW YORK after
June 5. Prefer leisurely trip. WIII
share driving & exp. Call Barbara
after 6 275 9150.
That one indeed is a man who, today,
dedicates himSell to the service of the
entire human race. Bahe’u’llah.
THIS SUMMER STUDY BALLETAdult class now starting at Eufralla
School of Ballet 286 8917

570 L.A. to EUROPE 6 16 10 9 151630
to 93 Large savings on cars & charter
flights to Israel. Greece & most other
countries Dr French 12131 277 5300 C
0 Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills 9875
Santa Monica Blvd

refunds on cancelled ado Print

your Id here:

(Count approximately 39 letters and spaces for each line)

Print

Name

tot,

Aedreu
C Help Wanted (4)

Artists’ model. Rates arranged.
Artists, students, groups, photo
graphers Legit Phone Alice 287 1625.

TR ANSPOgiATION
Summer Rates, 1 Bedroom furnished
S110 for 2 wornen or couple. 415 So 5th.
292 3095

No

Tao rleel

CHICK A CLASSIFICATION

o

FAST ACCURATE, Experienced
typist, can edit. Four miles from
campus Mrs. Aslanian 298-4104.

63 Pontiac Catalina VII,
Power
Steering and brakes. 2 new tires, new
battery, 377 4009 after 6 PM.

One des

C Announcements (1)
C Atitomellio (2)
For

RENT A TV OR STEREO No Deposit,
Free Delivery, Free Service, Call
Esche’s 251 2598

Summer Rates now available, for 313
bedrrn opts, air cond. turn, call now,
275 1974 695 S. 77th St.

CLASSIFIED RATES
T,re lirei
One dav

5.30

1970 Hodalta 100. Full street legal
Only ridden 850 miles Like new. For a
good buy and bargain 01 0275 call 164
2049

FOR SALE
Sofa Sect. Blue 560.
Danish Chair blue fora! S20. End table
515. White lamp SS. Phone 739.6402.

1964 MO 1100 Sedan. Runs goon. S450 or
best offer. Call 867 9590

7

EXPER, FAST, ACCURATE TYPING
& EDITING EX ENGLISH TEACH
ER, IBM ELEC TYPEWRITER,
MARY BR YNER COLE 244 6444 After

HOUSE TO SHARE with two present
girls Will accomodate three more.
Private bedrooms 300 block on S. 77th
St Phone 295.2660,

1969 AUSTIN AMERICA Yellow.45pd.
Clean inside and out Call Tuesday,
Sunday. 243.6585 Ask for Dave. S700.
F r

TRIUMPH 64 TR4 rebuilt engine. New
clutch, tires, brakes, shocks, new top.
Asking 51075 Dale 291.3731.

New I bdrm unfurnished, AEK,
sundeck, beautiful area, very reasonable to the right person, mature,
single, prof or employee, Contact 340
Home Ec Bldg Ext 3456

SURVEYOR’S Transit and Tripod,
degree of angle indicator, orig. S250.
now 075 193 4583.

1-2 upper die, girls to share unusual 3
harm, apt in house (top floor) horn.
summer $67, Fall S85 own bdrm
Phone 298,6728. Terri or Sue.

61 Austin Healy, runs good, asking 1550
or best offer, contact this number at
anytime, 217.5169

Furnished house tor rent 1 bedroom
summer only S110 & utilities. Married
couple or girls call Rod 797 5479.

SERVICES
APT FOR RENT
Modern Furn,
across from SJS 230 E. San Salvador.
Summer rate 0110.

Crest Drums 8 pcs White Pearl 1
Month old 5239 or trade on spinet piano
377 3984 after 6 PM

FORD F-250, 1" Ton Pick up, cmpr
shell, 4 wh dr. 4 sp. rblt, 12,000 ml
51000 186 0406.

Roommates needed for summer. 3
IscIrm house at 217N 10th Share room
$33 mo Own room 567 mo Call Al or
Dave 787 6613

for
needed
roommate
Female
summer Share fantastic house One.
hall block from SJS carnpus Call 275
9018.

HONDA 250 Scrambler, needs some
work looks great Call Dave, 265 9114.
Will accept anything over $300.

es

Need 3.4 friendly girls to share
ex trernel y nice house on South 14th St.
for summer only 540 rno Call 206 3481
anytime

IVY HALL - Single, double rooms,
across from administration building
available for summer (summer rates)
Excellent kitchen & community room
facilities. Call 191 8177 or 253.8434.

Room in suburban home. Kitchen priv ilages. 525 a month plus 4 hours yard
work per week. References. 264.9889
Eves.

1970 Honda CB 350 with under 3100
miles. Large luggage rack, Colors
red & white with chrome fenders. 0650
or best offer. Call 327.5732
Evenings.
Palo Alto.

3 girls needed to share 4 bcdroom
house for the summer 42 05 mo Call
Marie 286 4071 or Kathy 297 1269

1.2 upper div girls needed for summer
&school. each own room in a 3 bdrm, 7
bath apt. 5,48 mo In summer In tall
563 per mo Call Liz after 5. 295 6589.

WEDDING GOWN: Cost 5195. Sell $50,
Size 11 12. Nylon Organza & Lace
Detach Train.
A Line
Empire.
Welcome to try on. 286.4849.

69 FORD LTD Brougher’’, full power,
every imaginable option,
Irninac.
condition. Car must be seen to apprec.
its value $2050 Call 286 31381,

Female grad student wants to share
apt near State for the summer
perhaps also the fall Call Kathy 11 286
4093

/1. Board for girl over 18
a companion to individual
difficulty. Near campus.
298 2308.

Free Room
years old as
with speech
Call Robert

PORSCHE
1965 356C, Excellent
condilon, Best Offer Phone 353 2097
after 6 p

7960 Rambler American, new battery.
new paint, 3 new tires, radio, looks
great 5250. 298.0436 ask for Bill.

-

11 So. 2nd St.

67 GTO Ex. Cond. Gold Black vinyl top
auto trans power steering & brakes
$1350 2117 3481 Rm 1007A ask for Jim

August
I or 2 roommates needed June
Royal Lana. Opts sauna pool 562 or
alter 4
545 per mc Call Mark 258 1171
PM

B IG, OLD house near campus. We 3
people need another roommate’ Own
furn. room $32 SO mo 286 0341.

VW 69 Delve Camper. New AM FM,
Elnt, Tires, Bike rack etc 1,2745 356
2367

$19.00

61 VW C
tittle 5350. Good trans IL
body, needs engine work 293 9844 Ask
for John Tung

tor men &
JOB OPPORTUNITY
women Sales SI 65 2 00 pr hour Must
be reliable 265 3372

MOVING. must sell couch and match,
ing Chair 545. Two stuff.chairs in good
condition
make offer 192.5172.

FOR SALE 51 Pontiac, conv 389 3v
auto trans, radio, heater, good tires all
power. 5175 PH 2060074

Sportcoats

STUDENTS AND FACULTY RATES
GREEN FEES
Weekdays $1.25
Sat., Sun., Hol.
After 12 NOON $1.75

65 VW camper, Excellent condition,
rebuilt engine 0I800. Call 326.8327 or
297 9957 Ask for Dave.

62 Valiant Reliable.
Brakes, new battery,
5175, 286 4734

THUNDERBIRD

221 SOUTH KING ROAD

Foreign car
Ministry of T
repair Competitive rates, excellent
work 701 Lincoln Ave, 293.0601.

-Daily photo by D.J. Salvatore
***Ontntrant*******It*********Ont**Itt

SJS Netters Beat
Cal State Hayward

PORCHE 6111MT 12,000 mi AM FM 5
speed, forest green mint condition
take over lease or 55300 356 9316 or
241 5776

1961 VW needs motor, good brakes new
transin.ssion many extras 5125 Four
.- deep (roger moos with tires Can
fit VW Best Offer Call Al 781 413$
alter 6 PM

forlosed IS

Cop.

IThone

sem MO MOM IDIOM OR CASH
INS IOSE STATE COLLEI. CALIF.

TO

95114
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